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If ie announced that Father Hyacinthe ia 
about to begin in Paris “ an important work 
of propagandism.”

IUj Pahdurino, a Hindoo scholar, has 
issued a book in explanation and defence of 
the views of Swedenborg.

The Athenseum reports that Dean Stanley, 
during his visit to the United States, receiv
ed a letter from a Western city offering him 
a considerable sum of money to lectui 
his African explorations.

William Walker’s Loot.
^SeTa* oT°f?!iesJOln

■art search of a treasure of
$239,000 in coin, supposed to hBV® ^ 
buried in the Isle of Pines by Gen. Walk- 

filibuster, has attracted some at- 
on. One or two expeditions have 
in search of the treasure without sue-

StandardListowel
English, tra- 
the journey 

India and Egypt, 
the entire length 

The work will be

CONSFIKLD is said to be re-, 
freshing his old age, in accordance with 
Talleyrand's advice, by much playing of 
whist. Every night he site down to the ta
ble, but his partner has an anxious time of 
it, for the great man is sometimes guilty of

wife of the 
account of

Mrs. Burton, 
veller, ia writing an 
with her husband th 
They went almost throug 
of the Indian Empire, 
elaborately illustrated, 

Lord Bka

There is a gentleman connected with the 
Journal who was in Walker’s Nicaragua ex- 
pedition, and whose personal recollections 
are very clear and distinct. He went as a 
private and reached the rank of captain.

ing in San Francisco when Walk- 
nt to Nicaragua. This was in 

t iointd the expedition 
ml.was with it till the 

final surrender to Commodore Davis m 
1867. He regards the story of buried tree 
sure as utterly preposterous for the follow-
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er first we 
1866. Our informant 
inNovember

Can Men FlyLike Birds ?
An English Aeronautical Society Is En

gaged In Studying the Question.

Dots.should be very much obliged, 
am reading Mill's Essay on

lend me one I 
At present I 
Libtrty.”

strolls down one of thePresently there 
passages into the Friars a young man.

It is the same young man whom we - aw 
two months ago in Clear Skv the
young man whom they called John Pome
roy, the tallest, strongest, and handsomest 
of the yonng fellows there—ihe man of 
twenty-tour, who has the broad shoulders, 
the tall limbs, the clear, hazel eves,.the 
deep chest, and the deep voice. Add to this 
—you notice it more in England than you 
would in America, where it is common—» 
peculiar fineness of feature. The chin is 
more pointed, the cheek straighter, the col
our lower than would be found in an Eng
lish countryman of healthy type.

He glances up the court wistfully. Num
ber Five is as silent as the rest of the 

He looks into the church, but 
there is no one there except the old woman 
with the duster, and she is anxious 
to get finished and be off, because 
the shades are alread 
thickly in the gloomy 
remembers that it is a

some theatre erected by the scene-painter, 
and waiting for a crowd of supers to 
play at the imaginary va-et vient of a crowd
ed street.

NIGHT AND MORNING. Why Is it men will scorn » maid 
Of thirty-two or so.

But if In cap and crape arrayed 
Pronounce her comme il/aut f 

Thursby returns in the spring.
The deaths of Ananias and Sapph'ra re

sulted from a pair-o’-lies.
“ To what base uses do we come at last," 

as the shingle said to the upturned boy.
” was first alluded

v. 7),

i !” said John, who had also read that 
had a lively recollection of a tough 

week of wearv work grappling with it.
“And then I am teaching myself Italian, 

and I have to practise. On, the day is not 
top long."

John was staggered.
“ Always shut up in a room which looks 

on a dead-wall ; always taking exercise in a 
vault with the roof off," such was the disre
spectful way he allowed himself to speak of 
this venerable

“ Yes,” she replied, looking np in his face 
with her truthful eyes; “ I am really hap
py. L fe is so smooth, for one thing, and 
when I came here first it seemed as if that 
compensated for all the solitude. We had a 
great misfortune just before we came ; a 
great and terrible thing happened to us—to 
Will and to me.”

“|Ohr a revoke.C
„ A‘ * "c“‘ ‘h” A.ro".»t:c.l the Fr.nl.rn Mar-
Society, of England, the Honorary Secre- Rothaohild, d»oghter of the Frankfort
rary Mr Brraray, rajd . p.p.r, ray. the SraohofthehoLra of Kothrahild, ha, .=■ 
Saturday on what, in the words al- ,ied for a(}mjMion to- the Roman Catholic

ffiSsfipstss Bta-recsar—-
ed at a leettre he had given at the London Queen Margaret of Italy is said to be 
Institution. His remarks may be described one of those happily constituted persons 
as encouraging to those who wish to fly. who never feel fatigue. Her life, full of 
After speaking of what he called “ flight by travelling and public ceremonies, m 
gravity alone, he discoursed on “ flight by suit her perfectly. She u 
dree and surface," which he apparently smile and bow and gracio 

idered as most likely to he made by 
mankind by taking the “ albatross form of 
wing "—probably a very excellent one, as 
albatrosses do fly for considerable distances.
Perhaps a model fitted with these carefully 
selected wings did actually flit about the 
room during the lecture, for Mr. Brearey 
talked of the “ flight of albataoss model

“ Absence makes the heart grow fonder,” and very likely illustrated it practically, 
says an old poet. It may have been so in but, unfortunately, the report does not 
the past, but nowadays presents are a great clearly show whether this was done or not 
deal more effectual than absence.

“ Ooh, *hiu, bet it's yerself ktlOWS howf ly

■mum beside the darkening p»ne,
With homeslvl^heart and weary hand ; 

To watch the fair day die again,
And evening with its shadowy tram 

Creep slow along the lonesome land.

All Sunday, too, save for the bells that 
bang and clash about the city, calling a peo
ple that are no longer there to hear, and ex
cept for the few minutes, when the Dutchmen 
walk down the flags on their way to and 
from their service, the court and square are 

ite still and empty. *If there are house- 
jpers in these great houses, they are nev

er seen ; if the invisible housekeepers have 
friends, they never come to see them ; if a 
boy were to rush into one of theee courts 
with a shout and a whoop, his voice would 
drop before he got half way through it, for 
the silence of the place would fall on hun, 
and the hollow return, taking up his cry, 
would send it round and round from one 
wall to another, as if in every corner were 
nestled a mocking ghost of some boy dead 
and gone. But "no boys ever do come, ho

use in that part of the city there are no 
boys. To find them you must go to the 
other side of Bishopegate Street, where are 
Houndeditoh and the Marks and a swarming 
hive of humans.

m^Valkcr had no means when he went to 
Nicaragua, and had no opportunity of ac
quiring wealth while he was there, and no 
means of sending it out of the country if lie 
had acquired it. The expedition lived off 
the country, and had hard work to live at 
all. There is no evidence that W alker ever
was on the Isle of Pines. AfterJns Barren- .

InD WemhbtW“of SgW-SiK*

that year he returned to Nicaragua, but was î.'m^lïîlÆg with nM»t,'
there only about a month 8l>efore he was | Like evil tilings which fear the day - 
again compelled to surrender to Commodore 
Paulding of the United States Navy. In 
June, 1860, he sailed from New Orleans on 
another expedition, but stopped in Hondu
ras, where he was ta^iu.ed and shot.

The gentlemen from whom we obtain these 
facts met Walker iu New Orleans when he 
was organizing his last expedition, and was 
urged to join it. At that time the filibuster 

• was “ hard up," and was depending on the
chance aid of tn.uA. for m«» ^ ta, u, ^
hi. expedition. It *ra .lw.y> oederatoeo Th“ ,hougll, wti<* .tun, in sb.rp~t ptiu
.h-—
rage, to the Unite» States ra e .l.ve State, | AndUI. .. ..rat .od drarerata. 
and that the project was heartil 
by the Southern leaders. Wt 
country, Walker received some 
urovisions and clothing for his men from 

Orleans, about the only supplies he 
got from any quarter. From his personal 
knowledge of the expedition and of \\ alker 

our informant is confident there is 
for the story of

The west bee lost its line of gokl- 
The clouds bang threatening, near and far. 

Heavy and hoj>clciw, fold on fold 
And night conies moaning, unconeo ed 

By g humor of a single star.
“ Masterly inactivity ’ 

to by Isaiah, when he said (xxx.,
“Their strength is to sit still."

Ladies are always particular to take a fan 
when they go to a large party. It is a 
party-cooler Taney of theirs.

When Mrs. Saideane gave birth to trip
lets the other day, the old man remarked 
that she was a regular “ baby mine.”

“ Where trill you put me when I come to 
see you at your castle in the air ! " asked a 
gentleman of a witty girt "In a b 
study,” she replied.

Em

squall ; " never a soul to 
never any society, and yet you 
Miss Langton ? You are actually

ne?

The marriage is announced of the Duke 
of Medina Cœli to Mile. Torrealla, one of 
the richest heiresses in Europe. The Duke 

id is
half-dozen grandest of grandees, 
can but keep quiet for 
years, so that the wealth of the country can 
be developed, the incomes of these nobles 
will equal those of the wealthiest English 
Dukes, but at present their vast estates do 
not yield a third of what they might.

The Princess of Wales has been made the 
recipient of a unique bouquet from Miss 
Elkington, daughter of the celebrated house 
of that name. The leaves and petals of the 
flowers were indued, by means of four dis
tinct processes of electro-metallurgy, with a 
coating of as many different metals—-gold, 
silver, copper, and iron. A smaller bunch 
ot flowers, all gilt, and half a century old, is 

rved under a glass case in the Queen's 
presented by the Duke of

Yet none but feeble souls complain— 
The world Ie only dark, not lost— 

The day will shine on wave and plain. 
The g raw and flowers will spring again, 

Despite the nl jht, despite the frost. the next twenty

has enormous estates, an
idy gathering more 
old church, and she 
place of tombs, where 

every flagstone lies above a dead man.
Ghosts in city churches are uncommon, but oontinukd 1
they are not unknown. Then the young i' _____ ..fo'',Tnu«^Editor1*Vi.* on Death.

and rest was the figure of a girt When the , _ jt_ Slowly waiting round the flags, he 
evenings were light—that is, from April on the girl he came to look for.
til the end of October—she used to glide j^e hears hie step and lifts her head. See 
out from Number Five, the house at the end, vhat a bright smile of welcome-like ray of 
and pass along the little church yard when sun6hine lights her eyes as he lifts his hat 
the last straggler was gone, and last office ftn(j 8t*nda before her, lover-like, submis- 

Had they known—some of those 8jve. j^8 yet the love is all on her side, be- 
rollicking young city blades—what a pearl cftU8e he has said no word of love, and she 
of beauty lay hidden in the upper storey of QO thought except that he is a most
Number Five, I think they would not have noteworthy stranger, providentially dropped 
been in such a mighty hurry to huddle their trom the sky to remove some of the dullness 
papers in the safe, and be off and away to of her jjfe_ 
the west, where all manner of pleasures are 
found. If they had known what kind of 
damsel that was who flitted about Carmel 
Friars, wandered • amid the squares, and 
sometimes trusted herself through the tun- 

into the streets beyond, sure 1 am that 
those young knights of the Exchange, the 
gallant brokers, these chivalrous limbs of 
the law, these gay and sparkling young fin
anciers, would have lingered, if only to 
look through an office blind in admiration of 
the face whose beauty even the blurred 
and dirty window could not destroy. Or 
had they known how, on Sunday morning, 
this maiden might have been seen by those 
adventurous few who forced their way thi
ther, sitting on the benches in the church 
among the Dutchmen, herself fairer than 
the fairest tulip among that bulbous race, 
they too might have had heretical yearnings 
in the direction of the Dutch persuasion, 
and become strangers for a time in their 
spick and apan suburban afagreh. The girl 
is Lettice Langton. She Prather taller than 
the average height of girls ; she stoops a 
little as she walks, but that is from walking 
a great deal alone ; her eyes are generally 
cast downward. If those eyes were look
ing you full iu the face, you would see that 
they are of a deep blue, full eyes, which are 
clear, but not too bright. And if she held 
her head upright, as she should—because 
she ie as straight as a lance, and her figure 
is as perfect as Diana’s—you would notice 
what a delicately-shaped head it is, and your 
eyes would fall upon a face which is marked 
especially by sweetness and purity. There 
are some girls’ faced which bear that exprea- 

lose a certai

And when the east, like some far shore 
Of promise, broad ns, rosy-bright, 

Visions of darkness vex no more.
For all their legions flee before 

The level lances of the light.
One, experiment, however, was undoubted- 

made. Mr. Brearey stood on » pivoted
stool, and " holding the artificial wing per
fectly 'level, waved it up and down, by 
which action he was revolved.” The sight 
of an honorary secretary waving a wing and 
revolving on a pivot stool in the midst of a 
circle of admiring members most have been 
q thrilling one ; ont still it should be said 
that there is a considerable interval be
tween turning round on a stool and flying. 
It seems difficult to imagine that a young 
lady in the school-room, who twirls 
of those little mushroom seats which are 
>laced in front of pianos, may unconscious- 
y be taking the first step toward cleaving 

tlie air. However, Mr. Brearey, who has 
studied the subject, is very likely right in 
assuming that there is a connection be tween 
modes of motion which at first sight appear 
somewhat dissimilar. There can be no 
doubt that these investigations have been 
thorough and complete, 
volving in the ma 
had bee

to spake the words of God—share we niver 
knew what sin was till ye came among us,” 
said an enthusiastic Irishwoman to an elo
quent revivalist.

Lady to her friend—I didn’t forget 
it was your birthday, and so I embroidered 
you this pocketbook. Isn’t it just lovely ! 
Take it ; and whenever you take it out, 

think of me.”

among
The editor of the Gardiner (Me. ) Journal 

has recently had a narrow escape from death, 
his horse running away as he hung in the 
wheel. He thus describes his sensations : 
“Oh, can’t some of my spirit friends do 
something,to help me out of this scrape ? ” 
beseechingly I said or thought. It was a 
) rayer not laid down in the books, and per- 
laps the form was not staid or formal. 
Short as it was it did me good. I saw then 
crowds of spirits sround me—part of whom 
I knew. “I do not see what they can do." I 
thought, and as they seemed to hover round 
the front part of the waggon, and over the 
horse, I wondered how they kept up with 
him. Then I thought perhaps they’ll take 
the old horse’s strength away—but I couldn t 
see very clearly how they were to do this— 
for Old Robin was a hard customer to “ de- 
raaterialize.” I probably should have lived 
but a few seconds longer. The reins had 
worn off upon the wheel just when my 
strength was all gone. Had I died,

ly approved 
bile in that 

of Shepherds All and Maidens thatsupplies

ft
drawing-room, 
Wellington.“ Eugenia, Eugenia, will you still insist 

on wearing the hair of another woman u 
head?” “Alphonse, Alphonse, 

in wearing the ski 
feet?’7

himself, 
no foundation 
buried treasure.

wh T»BY WALTER BKSAXT ASH JAMES RIVE. Fanny Kemble’s Records qf a Girlhood, 
just about to be published, will contain de
scriptions of things and people in Loud 
society fifty years ago. Glimpses are given 
of great actors like Talma, Liston, Young, 
Mathews, and the Kbmbles ; of Alfred Ten
nyson, of Mario, before he became a popular 
singer, of Arthur llallam, John Stirling, 
Mrs. Norton, Theodore Hook, Lady Caroline 
Lamb, Lord Melbourne, Lady Morgan, and 
other notable personages about the time of 
the first Reform Bill. The book ends at the 
time of the author’s marriage.

you still insist upon 
another calf upon your 

Our friend Smith objects to the waltz. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that 
Smith is almost as bow-legged as—well, a 
photograph of Smith’s legs would present 
the following appearance, to wit : ( ).

“Do eagles give milk, mother?" asked 
the boy. “No, my son ; what made you 
think so?" “ Because I’ve heard of the 
eagle’s scream." The mother reached for 
her slipper, but the embryo paragrapher 
had vanished.

The plastering fell upon 
as she lay asleep, and her hair turned white 
immediately. The colour returned in the 

however, after using the brush 
Scientists should make an in-

“ You said,” he began—“you said, that 
is, I hoped—that you might be walking here 
to-day. '

“I walk here every day," she replied

“Every day ?” He looked round the nar
row court with a sort of dismay. “ Every 
day—in this prison of a place?" .

Not an atom of respect, you see, for the 
memory of dead-and-gone rich men. “Pri
son of a place !" And this where only a 
hundred years ago three aldermen and one 
Lord Mayor—substantial merchants, not 
keepers of shops in Fleet street—lived all at 
the same time !

She laughed.
“ I do not find it 

place where I get fresh 
can.think."

“Tell me,” he said, in wonder, “do yon 
never go outside these walls?”

“ Oh yes, sometimes. To-day I thought 
go as far as St. Paul’s, and walk up
n the south aisle----- ”

rison," he groaned, having no 
for the venerable pile of

CHAPTER II.The Careless Shot.
person is a very uncomfortable ncigh- 

His èccentricitu s are quite as dan- 
mi stakes of the ine

bJ1 bis
GREAT HT. SIMON AVOSTl.K.

rienced ;
they proceed from another cause—wan; (inat St. Simon Apostle ia not a church,

of care. This is the man who pulls his gun though the name sounds like one ; it is a 
through a hedge on full-cook, with the muz court, and it stands behind Carmel 
zle towards himself, or pushes it through Friars, in the very heart and centre of the 
with the muzzle tow.- rds his friends. He ha- City of Ismdon. Once there was a 
hitually forgets or omits to diaw his cart- church, which, with its gravy-yard, occu- 
ridge? at lunch-time, and frequently takes pied one whole side ot the coilrt. The 
his gun loaded into the house. If his gun population ot the parish, which consisted of 
is pmtire, he takes an opportunity, when the an acie and a half of ground, dwindled down 
party is squatting at lunch, as close as a co- by degrees to a dozen housekeepers, and the 
vey in a grata-field at night, to demonstrate population of the church shrank in like pro- 
that he can explode a cartridge, without portion tihkouarter of that uumhor. 
causing the slightest damage, by hammering when theoldlhurch was pulled down and of- 
the pin with a stone. He never takes the flees built on the ground made sacred by the 
trouble to ask or look to see where the other kn.es of many generations of worshippers, 
guns arc posted, and accordingly rakes there were not wanting those who mourned 
them right merrily when a bird comes in for its loss. They left a part of the church- 
their line. He is generally a light-hearted yard-r-a little strip of garden ground laid 
creature, and all the more irrepressible on out in flower beds, and rejoicing in two 
that account. If he nearly shoots aman, he trees, which still hold forth branches of fo- 
takes the first woid and rallies him cheer- liage green in spring, black in summer, and 
ily_“ Thought 1 had you there. Sir !" I yellow in the early autumn. Stretching out 
“ You had a squeak for it that time, old these arms across the narrow court, they 
man!" and so foith, while his victim is touch the dead wall on one side and reach 
speechless with rage and terror. If he is very nearly across to the windows on the 
not within sight you are left in no doubt as other. Beneath the large tree lies the last 

.•no of his labours ; for frequent cries remaining of the old tombstones. As for 
them rise, Sr!" and “Take caic the other monuments recording the birth, 

where you tire !" mingled with oaths, ascend death, and virtues of so many burgesses and 
from the spot. He is almost incurable—but their wives, they were all carted away into 
he is not brutal ; and if he has the misfor- the wonderful land where all forgotten things 

i to hit a mea badly, he not improbably I go, so that the dead citizens, whose head- 
give up shooting—for a time. If you «tonus might have done to countless genera- 
thim a year or two later, you will find tions a perpetual service of admonition, be- 
blazing away as carelessly as ever, and, came at one fell swoop utterly forgotten.

11 likelihood, the guest of the man lie In spite of their eminent Christian virtues,
I they are no more remembered in modern

I* ---------- - - - ♦ I London than if they had been so many wood-
stained early Britons.

The houses on the left of Great St. Simon 
A correspondent writes from Italy : Ve* I Apostle were three in number ; they were 

suvius and Etna seem to he waking like Urge and stately houses of Queen Anne’s 
giants from < e |>. The inhabitants in a I time, built of brick, with flat facade, and 
town in lh<* province of Catania, in which without ornaments. They had porches pro
ie Mount K ...i, were alarme l by continued I jecting over the doors, and the doors them- 
shocke of earthquakes and by underground I selves were reached by stone steps. Inside 
noises for four or five days. They lett their these houses—once the houses of substantial
houses and the town itself in the middle of merchants—possessed broad, steep atair-
the night and ran to the open country out- cases; their balustrades rich with blackened
side of the gates. Vesuvius has given signs carvings iu oak, costly and precious. Now strugg
of aifitation for several weeks, and the seer the houses are let into offices. The only ette, sw
w ho6 lives as close to the crater as it is safe house on the right hand side of the court, and the aster ; when the miud rests in the
to stay daily reports its condition. On the standing on the sight of the church, is a memory of the long summer, like an old 
1st of November the lava rose over the rim newlv built set of offices, with polished man, placid and calm, on the evening of a 
of the old crattr and began to dtscerd c n granite pillars and carvings in quite the good day s work. Iu the city it was nothing 
the cone between the ridges left by the newest style. Re -nd these chambers is the but a fine day.
eruption of 1872. Visitors can now see the church-yard, u i tue right of which is a That is one great difference between the
tire without approm hiug the crater, and the great dead-wall, the side of some art ware- city and the country. There are no gracious 
mountain is beautiful. A long and broad house ; and across the road stands a house minor distinctions in the climate of the for- 
red band of lire inn y he seen ou the upper, of three storeys of the Georgian period, de- mer. It is always either fine or wet, cold 
part of the c ne, while the rett of it is cov- co rated in the middle with a shield. The or warm, aud sometimes it is anything that 
ereil with snow. The contrast is singularly shield is carved with the coat of arms of the you please; you ca*e nothing, because wbat- 
heautitul, ami many persons go to Naples to late Lord Mayor, deceased in this very ever else goes on, you are tormented and 
see it It is hoped that the eruption will house a hundred years ago. The house is buffeted by the east wind. Now, in the 
not increase, as the vim of disaster would Number Five, Great St. .Simon Apostle. country, no two days resemble one another, 
overt!.,w if thi. miff irtune «era ».l,le<l to The court open„ „„„„ or pl.ee, "«y more than one „he,p, frae „ like »oo-
thore already suffered from storms and in- pait of carmel Friars, closely hemmed in ^ers, and sheep, as everybody knows, 
««dation». It i» curions how the side, of virt rouod hy budding,. A church i. like Imuran, in the diversity of face 
Vesuvius sre cultivated and inhabited. ther“ old chnJchi with8„ r„und t„wer in ture a aspect, are never the sarne; out df her 
Although the people constantly see 1 om- the corner „f the west Iront ; the houses bounteous lap she takes a

- Herculaneum th-y take no warning h„ve cr„wded ,gain,t it, so that there is ?v»7 <*»?• *nd*llof them; “vf tbo*e whon 
their fate, but build towns and let 1 nothing left open hut the nave. If you her face is as it wore, “ranked by 

their vineyards creep 1 Mildly up the sMe of w^re ^ look j„ at the door, you woul.l find wmd| are beautlIul- 
the volcano until they reach the the cinders that even tjie nave is more than the thin Saturday afternoon, and half past three 
of the crater. I congregation want, because they have brick- o’clock, Great St. Simon Apostle is perfect

ed up the chancel, and huilt themselves a ly deserted ; not a footstep in the passages ; 
An Interesting Legend. I comfortable little chapel inside, with var- not one upon the staircases ; the front doors

---- nished oak walls, within the church ; for of Carmel Friars are all closed, the blinds
The famed alarm bell at Atn hung in | thi„ ia the church of the Dutch, and within down ; no voice anywhere. Only the door

is gather every Sunday of the Dutch church ia open, because they 
fter their own fashion are preparing for to-morrow’s service ; all 

the preparati >n necessary is conducted by 
an old woman brandishing" a duster ; the 
proceedings are not noisy. And in the 
square beyond, where the four great honaes 
face each other, there is nothing else at all, 

11 be nothing else but them
selves, looking across the flags in each 
other’s windows, for about two-and-forty

Stay ! a light footstep ; the door of Num
ber Five is open and a girl ia standing on the 
steps looking out. Shs is dressed for out
doors, in hat and jacket ; other girl# would 
say that the former" was old and the latter a 
little out of fashion ; also they womd re
mark that her dreaa is cheap, and h 
worn and mendsd. Then they wo

ous as thegen
hut said, after 

nner mentioned, that 
n experimenting with various 
f wings,” and had been “ enabled 

to achieve the leisurely flight of the crow 
aud the swift flight of the swallow. Of 
course these words must not be taken liter
ally. Mr. Brearey did not mean that he 
himself had been flying either like a crow or 

illow, but that he had made models 
uld fly that way. However, if 

n suen success with models, 
probably equal success will be 
when models are copied in full-sized flying- 
machines ; and perhaps some day, owing to 
the exertions of the Secretary of the Aero
nautical Society, members of that body will 
be seen winging their way high above the 
house-tops or skimming over the waters of 
the Regent’s Park at sunset.

he

forms ofpeople
woulj pityingly have said it was a horrible 
death—but really I suffered very little. All 
the pain I had up to now has not been 
equal to what I have suffered last Summer 
in a day from the bite of an insect. The 
shock was such that my nerves

benumbed. I had no fear; in fact, 
of feeling that it

Mr. Thomas H. Powers, who died in 
Philadelphia on tjie 20th of November, was 

y as a man who had acoumilla- 
of $10,000,000 in business, but 

as an unostentatious philanthropist who de
lighted in aidimt deserving charities and du- 
iug good by stealth. He built several 
churches and gave them to needy congrega
tions ; one of these cost $60,000. One of 
hie last gifts was $25,000 to the Philadelphia 
Young Men’s Christian Association. In his 
large chemical factory some 600 young wo
men are employed. In the summer he,used 
to send these in detachments to Atlanta 
City, and give them, free of expense, a week 
of perfect rest and recreation. It was the 
custom of hu partner and himself to d 
$25,000 each from the monthly profits of 
the concern, and a goodly portion of this 
was distributed for benevolent

a western woman ted not onl 
a fortunetod

like a swella prison ; I find it a 
ail and exercise, and of sensation

Vut
mornmg.
and comb, 
vestigation.

Biddy (to old gent)—Plase help a poor
woman with siven small children, all to----- .
Good-natured o!d gent (who knows her)— 
Yes, but I say, don’t you think your family 
increases rather too rapidly t Last week it 
was only five. Biddy (not a bit abashed)— 
Shure, an’ isn’t it all the more rayson why 
yer honour should help me agin ?

has been such succwas a physical so 
was a bundle about three feet long, with a 
sort of handle to it, (which was my left leg, 
probably,) that was bouncing along over the 
ground, which I was trying to untangle. 
Then there was another self who had to take 
care of the wheel, untangle the rein, talk to 
old Robin, yell to the dog, and attend to 
matters generally ; whi'e the third self 
seemed to do the thinking, and I kind of 
liked that one the best. I had often heard 
that in such crises as these one’s whole life 
passes in review before him, and I thought 
of that fact, but I had no such experience. 
I had only one regret for deeds done or left 
undone, and that was that I had neglected 
my usual custom of taking accident tickets, 
and this regret I felt ashamed of. My only 

ght was of my wife. The knowledge 
that 1 have faced death unflinchingly is 
without satisfaction to me, and there is a 
something that I feel, which I cannot de
scribe, that assures me that there were more 
powerful influences than my own aiding, 
comforting, and sustaining me. My re
ligious friends will say it was the Good 
Father, and it matters not what we call it— 
the feeling is the same. I do not feel of suf
ficient consequence to merit Goi’s special 
providence, but that loving friends from the 
other sphere may have comforted and sus
tained "lfe is not repugnant to my common 
sense, and does not lessen, my idea of the 
goodness and greatness of the Creator.”

achieved

I would 
and dow

“Another p 
feeling whatever 
Sir Christopher.

“ But when 1 got to the end of the pas
sage the crowd was so great and the men 
were jostling each other so, that I could not 
bear to think that I was going to make 
one of such a mob ; and, besides, the cabs 
were noisier than usual, and so I c»me hack 
to my o!d favourite walk, where nobody 
ever comes to disturb me."

“ Every day the same thing,” he said to 
himself.

She laughed.
“You mean my daily life. If you like, I 

tell you how my days are spent. We 
have breakfast at nine—Mr. Pomeroy and I. 
I suppose you think that late in Arcadia, 
Mr. Ashton ?” It may as wel[ be 
stood that Ashton was the name agreed up
on with his mother by which John should 
call himself when he was introduced to his 
father.

“ Well—yes,’’ said John. “I hardly see
how we should get along at all if we had no
^"^At^two o’ckwk I send in his luncheon 
on a tray. At five o’clock I come down into 
the court, when all the footsteps have hur
ried away, aud walk about here for exercise 
and fresh air."

“ She calls this fresh air !" murmured 
John, compassionately.

“ At six Mr. Pomeroy shuts up hie of
fice—it has been shut really since five, but 
he remains there at work till six—and we 
have dinner.”

“And after dinner ?"
“ Well, 

dinner.

Farrdomng Criminals.Dramatic Notes.
purposes.rted that Mrs. Thurston intends 

and that Max Stra- 
an engagement.

It is repoi 
to study for the stage, 
kosch has assured her i

| From the Toronto Saturday Night. )

.‘l.r.KU'detoS âïïn^^^Wi. ionge“n j^lie Huhra thudt.j, A -
Liu atatosmei^ Morny knew beat b„£o

tosses m the breasts of so many ladies and Uw. When the judge on the bench says, W* hla *7?™ th® 
gentlemen of the dramatic profession. There «« Fifteen years in the Penitentiary," and the I BD“ al^» were sold by auction, and a trifle of 
fa some baleful influence i/crown, and eat- J^Tin J“e dSk ci, interprâT'fifteen „ 800 060 rouble, reaheed But thoughi Mor- 
skin ermine, that makes them grow distant five, it is not likely that those who might, nX no conscience, ho was certainly an 
and proud and lofty, and simple bodies, who were fuu punishment for proved crime a amiable man- 
follow the comparatively easy and less certainty, be held back from ill-doing, will I The present Pontiff is a very 
exalted pursuits of merchandising, the pro- not hold the law and its administrator in when he takes the pei . When he has a 
fessions, etc., can scarcely be expected to contempt and be tempted to run all risks. I document of importance to write he first 
know how sensitive, as a class, theatrical j3 a delicate matter to question the I prepares a summary of it, which he gives to
people grow to be. exercises of the pardoning power, but it is a fii8 secretaries with the strict injunction

The management of the New York Aea- matter in which the public interests are that the words he uses shall form a part of 
demy of Music and its stockholders are at directly involved, and on which those who I the paper they are to fill out. He go< 
logger-heads. It has become evident to the speak tor the public have a right to speak if every document carefully, and whei 
board of directors that they cannot pay off they have a right to speak at all. There I pleted for signature, he reads them again, 
their floating debt as long as two hundred have been many cases of late years in which I and expresses his displeasure if any words 
shareholders insist on always reserving for the clemency of the Crown has been in-1 have been changed. It is related that not 
themselves two hundred dead-head seats, yoked and exercised where the almost I long ago he found a word , had been changed 
Amusement managers prefer to hire halls universal sentiment wap that the full penalty in a document he had prepared in outline, 
elsewhere without assuming so much dead of the law should have been exacted. Pe- and summoning the secretary before him, he 
weight a portion of the shareholders insist titions are got up, after the convict has said : “ Why have you changed the word 
on, and the result is a serious breach of har- served a portion ot his term ; they are for- I that I wrote here ? You do not know that 
mony. Mapleson gives the shareholders all warded to the authorities and the public, I I weigh the value of each word, and that 
the dead-head tickets they want and pays a who fancied the culprit in safe immrement, I sometimes I con 
merely nominal rent on this account. is surprised to learn that he is at large. I to seel

There is the case of Barber for instance. If I marck had 
a man merited heavy punishment he | letter, he 
his crime was a most scri

to the see 
of ' ‘Lot ofMarie Roze has been singing the “ Sweet 

By-and-by ” to the prisoners in the New 
York State prison. Those under sentence to 
be hung enjoyed it hugely.—AT. O. Picayune.

The following was recently 
mistress in Birmingham, En 
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ter hfe m 
on the 
sent ahidiu 
mind must be 
high and noble.

It is a Saturday afternoon at the end of 
r 1876. Outside the city 

those bright autumnal 
days with a clear sky overhead, and a soft 
mist hanging upon the trees ; when in thr 
morning myriads of thi

will
nd never

it, whatever the
may be. But to hear it as a seal up- 
forehead, the mark of an ever pre- 

ig spirit and influence, that girl’s 
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while our Louise Anne Victoria goes to 
dancing school ?”
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Vesuvius.
October, in the yea 
the day is one offu, ■

morning myriads of threads, dotted with, 
pearls of dew, stretch along the hedg 
if the fairies had been having a grand

es, as 
ring a grand wash- 
n to take down the 

the flowers are 
the mignon-

nd had fo 
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ing day, a 
lines ; wh

irgotte

ig against the season, the migni 
eet to the last, the chrysanthemu

careful man
The Queen of the Fairies.glin

îm,
the The late Duchess of Gordon, says an Eng

lish ;• aper, taking an airing alone in her car
riage, iu a remote part of the Sxottish High
lands, observed at some distance from the 

;tage surrounded by a garden. 
Ilea the check-string, and 

to go round w ith the car- 
i desired them to stop,

: moor to pay the cot- 
The duchesse happened to 

laco, and

road a neat cot 
Her grace pu 
asked the servants 
riaçe to where she 
while she crossed the

wear a peliasa trimmed with gold 1 
her hat was ornamented with golden span
gles. A girl about 12 years old, the only 
person in the cottage, was spinning at the 
wheel and singing a merry strain. As soon 

eyes caught the figure of the Duchess 
approaching, the green dress, the shining 
appearance of the hat, on which the sun 
shone, the singularity of such a visitant in 
so lonely a situation, all so worked upon the 
imagination of the little girl that she verily 
believed the queen of the fairies had come to 
reveal to her some fearful mystery of fate. 
In great terror she escaped to a back closet, 
where, through a email aperture, she could 
see without being seen. The supposed 

iry queen entered, surveyed the apart
ment with a curious eye, and then, seeing 
the wheel, bethought herself of trying to 
spin. She gave the wheel several turns, bat 
could not make a tolerable thread, though 
she twisted up all the carded wool ahe could 
find. As some compensation for any injury 
her awkwardness might have occasioned, 
her grace tied a crown piece iu a handker
chief that lay upon the table, fixed it to a 
spoke of the wheel, and departed. The girl 
could not lufnmoD courage to venture from 
her hiding-place before her father and sister 
came in, nor till some time after could they 
extract from her an explanation of the ex
traordinary state of perturbation in which 
they found her.

Their surprise was scarcely less than hers, 
when they were informed that somebody, 
who could be no other than the queen of the 
fairies, for she was all in green and gold, 
and shining bright as the sun, had come in
to the house, and seeing nobody there, had 
fallen to bewitching the wheel, which, as 
sure as fairies were fairies, would never go
8“ And see,” continued the young enthusi

ast, pointing to the handkerchief tied on 
-she spoke, “ something which she has left.’’

The father untied the handkerchief, and 
the sight of the sterling piece of ooin which 
it contained soon dispelled from his mind all 
suspicion as to the terrestrial^ attributes of 
the lady who had been honouring his cottage 
with a visit.

The women of the cottage, however, were 
of a very different opinion. With them the 
lady could be other than the fairy queen, 
who must doubtless have come to tell poor 
Isabel her fortune ; the spoiled thread was 
a sigh that the first days of her life would 
be marked by disappointment and sorrow, 
and the crown piece tied in a handkerchief 
to the spoke of the wheel betokened that 
she would in the end arrive by honest in
dustry to wealth and comfort. Harmless 
delusion ! It lasted but a day. Sunday 
came, and the appearance of the queen of 
the fairies, in the same dress, at church, at 
the duchess of the manor, convinced even 
Isabel that she had been deceived.

you have seen what we do after 
When you are not with us, Mr. 

Pomeroy never speaks. He reads, sits by 
the fire, and looks in the coals. At half-past 
seven I give him a c 
takes down his pipe.ai 
I leave him and go to my own room.

“ And while he reads and looks in the 
fire—a pretty way of getting 
evening 1”—had John’s mothei 
some reference would 
made to the fifth 
in the tire, why can’t he talk or take you 
somewhere.”

“ It has been always understood from the 
beginning that I was to leave Mr. Pomeroy 
to go on living as he had always lived, that 
I might do as I pleased, provided he was 
not disturbed. He gave me a piano, for in
stance, and as he told me I should not dis
turb him by playing, I play every evening. 
Sometimes I think that he listens. ”

“ And does he actually never talk to you

visit?of° at ten he
; ">d ‘h«“

:np of tea ; 
and tills it

through the 
r been present 

surely have been 
commandment—“ looks

secrate a quarter of an hour 
t fitting wor-l.” When Bis- 

ceased reading the Pope's recent 
is said to have remarked : “I 

ous one and I knew well that the court of Rome was tra
its aggravations were tremendous; his | ditionally wise and politic.” 
sentence every one thought at the time was 
light. Yet if rumour may be believed, there 
is a probability of his release. Why ? His

rLr=.tT". I Thy,^oti)rd^rn7Xre«T^p,t^

penitentiary horo.U « wfich mv.M con- ^ count'n„n'ee the German type. The
fri.».» tara o, Wa.fleok who i. ..bout

out" iu.yth.ng tending "to attenuate h,r eye. and a piquant fane, 
fault ? If ever there was a trial in which j ---------- -—------- —

«“.tT. praud ^g^ o 'iJ crown doubt.» designed It wç that Canadian 
S£ton, £ braT .%.« evil to th, pra. |

sphere in which should be most ambitions to 
distinguish herself. We do not say that the 
hint is specially needed in Canada, but it is 
necessary here as elsewhere. Of late years 
the current has set in strongly in the direc- 
of what is called the “ higher education ’’ of 
women. It may be fancy, but it is a fancy 
which most elderly people have, that 
the training which young women undergo 

a*™ ». j- . Wr I now-a-days ie not so well fitted as that whichThe man with false whiskers ie a bear I their mothers had, to qualify them for the 
faced fraud. I discharge of home duties. A woman who

According to a salesman of experience in 1 PJinnnt bake, sweep, wash—who does not 
one of the largest houses in New York, I fcnow how etfch things ought to be done, 
the average woman wears a five-and-half I though her station in life may relieve her of

I the necessity of doing them, is as much to be 
One of the privileges of a wife is to coax pitied as a man who eannot write his name 

$25 from her husband and then make him a I or cast up a column of figures. In Canada 
Christmas present of a pair of ten shilling I it is the lot of few women to be free from the 
slippers. I necessity of personally superintending the

Hoos are coining down. tVe raw two, oc- household, and those whose dome,tic duty is 
copying font seats each, coming down onthe confined to simple superintendence sre not 
G W U the other day, io a car otherwiae much more numerous. The overwhelming 

‘ s' . I majority have to take an active part in the
. ' wrwarav— osrnUms whv bn kitchen, the laundry and the “cleaning up.”A CORRESPONDENT mold n’t I 'Ve have no objection in the world to their

tlil b,_ „ ,.k . ^ t BoM^Ktc'rahKheor,
that emblazons the sun kke a circus chanot. tal card.” distinction must, we suppose, be called the
The effect is the same ns though Mr. Sar- ««Have you cologne ?" asked she. “No I lower is duly attended to. Le 
gent said to the public in so many words : ma’am •• replied the druggist : “ I have no woman give us a sonata by all me 
“Come and see the Countess Bozenta. ecenta at afi.” She saidhe didn’t look at her »!*>%« able to give us a dece 
Never mind her acting, but note the druses fchongh he bad. potato ; let her write her ode,
Worth made for her. Don t try to follow Man wa„t, but little here below ; bat a our floor well swept ; she may l
her Unes, hot watch the sparkle of her dia- woman wantB moet everything she sees her I can about coleoptera, diptera, h 
monde. And between acts come to the nei hbour have—excepting her tooth-brush and the rest of them, but we ' 
deP9* “V* 111 8j*ow T.yoae»n6rMM?at®Ilt °f and youngest baby. know, as she can only do by like diligent
nobility, her pug dog, her $40,000 picture, an8wer turneth away wrath.” study, how coffee is made and the secret of
the -«Idle of the horse that ran away with , Aa„ a SJ, IJ.wer him cleaning a hair-bmsh. The science of do-
which^e travel^”11 * ^ “.kindly : “S l are yen,” and see how his mestic economy « a broad one and we are
which we travel. I disappear. I thankful to the Princess for commanding it

“So good of you to bring me these I to attention, 
flowers, whose balmy breath makes one That is the Question.—A gentleman, be
think that it is still spring. At the same mg threatened with an infectious fever, said 
time » nice seal-skin sacque.” to j1”® wh<>.m an affectionate mood

... . . www wished to embrace him, “ Ton mustn’t h
Another awful temperance lecture. -We me You’ll catch the fever.” Willie, stand" 

read in the DetroU Frse Preu that a Michi-1 ing back, looked in amazement upon his pa, 
gan girl tumbled into a kettle of boiling ci- I wbo, by the way, is a pattern of propriety, 
der and was scalded to death. and quickly asked, “Why, papa, who did

The far-seeing housewife is now deep in I you 
cogitation as to whether a dressing gown or 0nb Not Enough.-Husband : “Marie, 
smoking cap for her husband at Christmas is my dear, you seem to be very lonesome in 
moet likely to produce a sealskin or a silk I my company. Do you not love me now as 
dress in return. I you dia before our marriage ? ’ Wile :

square inch of skin contains 3,000 I “ Why, of course, Gerald ; bat yon know 
sweating tubes, or perspiratory pores, each I since eur marnage we have become one, and 

The best National Policy—personal and of which may be liked to a little drain-tile I feel lonesome without a second party. "v 
public economy. one-fourth of an inch long, making an aegre- Amor de Cosmos. M.P., hates the Chinese

Barber has not been let ont of gaol yet, gate length of the entire surface of the body like sin ; but if he only saw the shirt we last

k the mos
NV A Chicago rabbi, descanting on “Shy 

the Money-Lending Jew,” said :—Sliakspearc 
obtained his character of Shy lock from popu
lar plays and folk-lore. Shakspeare's genius 
turned the characters of fancy from phantoms 
into awe-inspiring realities. When Shy- 
lock made his first appearances in a hu 
red nose, a red wig, and a scarlet hat, 
represented the Jewish character as then 
conceived and accepted by the English 
people and Christendom generally. The 
doctor thought it likely that the “ Merchant 
of Venice," as a play, existed in crude form 
long before Shakspeare’s time ; among a col
lection of Italian novels there is a story of a 
certain man who pledged a pound of his flesh 
to a Jew merchant for the loan of ten thous
and ducats.

did*;

that east
Pretty Princesses.

the inaiktt-place; whenever wron 
done to any man, his was the 
ting for justice.
Atri ; it w

and the rope at last was worn away. i qheie are two or three narrow passages
leaves and tendrils of a vine had grown up- I tunnelled in the houses, by which one gets 
on it, and they in and out of this queer place. If you pass

“ Hung like a votive garland at a shrine." through one, under a house over whose door
r old horse, half-starved aud thin. ia painted the name of a financier and states- 

lpon the highway by a knight who man known all over the world, you come to 
had no gold for provender, barked at by I another square to which this passage is the 
dogs, and torn by brier and thorn, sought only entrance This is a square with four 
for food wherever it could be found. Graz- houses in it, one on each side. They are 
ing mar the tower, he saw the hempen rope stately palaces, where once merchant princes 
with the vine entwined about it, and began lived in ostentatious splendour. Now one 
to tug at leaf and sprig, until there sounded I of them is the headquarters of a small City 
out upon the sleepy town the accusing bell, company, and the other three are let out 
The proclamation of the king was made in I in offices. If yon go through another 
answer to this appeal, and the poor steed passage, or a third, or a fourth, you find 
was cared for from that day. A famous your.elf in one of the noisy, crowded arter- 
poet has made this the subject of a beautiiul I ies of the City.
poem ; an artist has as beaut,fully painted All day long and every day, except Sun- 

the one speaking to the I day and Saturday afternoon, Great 8 
the eye, and both to the | mon Apostle and the square

Friars are echoing with a ceaseless throb of 
hurrying feet. Ne one looks about him ; no 
ene loiters ; no one steps to laugh and talk; 
no one turns his face to right or to left.

got who ' ',03k I. Iraral/Ld 1. -o. «em-d
new devices for that love of » curate s si - fcen paat which clotheg an old city as with a 
pers. It Always light y tu sun-lit cloud for those who have eyes to see,
direction with the setting in of winter. ie nothing the meB who have every day

It is estimated that $200,003,000 is ex- ^ gru^ aU(j fi^ht for money. Their ances- 
pended annually in alcoholic liquors in van- tor9j slowly toiling, accumulated wealth, 
ads. It is also estimated that $1,500.000,000 I pain and patience, building np that 
of agricultural produce is destroyed annual- I great English name for honesty wnich some 
ly in the States by grubs. They certainly Qf modern merchants are doing their 
should kill off those maggots. I best to destroy. Their ancestors lived and

The Chicago Times very happily hits off I died where they worked ; the citizens of 
the spirit in which some excellent people do I London knew each other, and were known 
their thanksgiving : 1 thank thee, Lord, to each other ; the rewards of a laborious
that I got out of that railroad crash, while I life and an unspotted record were the civic 
that unfortunate Jones got crushed to a distinctions which their descendants aban- 
jelly.” don to retail tradesmen ; they are gathered

Apropos tho Election» :-A slippery poli- together in their City churches where now 
lira, ra being informed that the leader, of the ritual,at play, at popery rad practi». 

hie party threatened to throw him overboard, forbidden prrake to congregation, gathered 
eic aimed. •' Let 'em do it if they dare, and from the suburbe, or the mild old erangeli- 
m soon show 'em that I've strength enough =«' d™wU his well-thumbed rarmon to ra to .win, to the other side | MS

” *■* mel Friars could speak, it would confess
Opened.—An old Scotchman, on marrying that it was ouce part of dead citizens ; and 

a very young wife, was rallied by his friends jf the ghosts of those old citizens could 
on the inequality of their ag, s. “ She will I revisit the place where they had lived, the 
be near me,” be replied, “ to close my een. living would have no room to stand among 
“ Weel,” remarked another of the party, the dead.
“ I’ve had twa wives, and they opened my But the living are too busy to think of 
een.” their predecessors; only those who do not

belong to the City can afford the luxurious 
emotions which arise from letting the 
thoughts flow backward up the s 
time. The desks and the principals came 
at nine and ten, their thoughts intent on the 
things of the day. At five they go away, 
and then, as if by magic, these courts grow 
entirely atilL ‘ Quite still. Not a footfall; 
not the echo of a voice : not the hanging of 
door. The church itself—the silent old 
chntch of the Dutchmen—cannot be more 
quiet than the court without ; and save for 
a faint rumble of wheels which falls softly 
on the ear in this sheltered spot, onê might 
think one’s self in a city of the dead, or a 
city in the early morning, or in a city of

waa these oaken walls thu
privilege to I to he„r tlle Word a 
l happily at | anfj jQ their own language, 

ouriahiuiz and ?

breakfast he says good-morning ; 
in the evening he says good-night. Some
times he will ask me at dinner if I want 
anything. When I tell him that I want 

thing, and am grateful for his kindness he 
says, ‘Large deductions. ’ ”

“What does he mean by that?”
“ It is his way, you know. He pretends 

—because it can be nothing but pretence— 
to believe nobody. And in the same way 
he will now and then ask me how my bro
ther Will is doing, and when I tell 
that he is doing well, and is era 
start in life which Mr. Po 
him, he says, * Hum ! grateful ! Large de
ductions'—meaning that poor Will is not so 

er gloves grateful as he pretends to be.” 
uld turn “ And have you nobody—nobody at all— 

up their noses, if they were common girls ; to talk to ?” 
if they were girls gifted with that good- “ Nobody at all, Mr. Ashton ; only the 
breeding which comes from tho heart, they cook and the house-maid, and perhaps the 
would pity her apparent poverty, and ad- old woman at church.” 
mire her certain beauty. For besides her “ But that is a Dutch church, 
pale, sweet face, with its regular features there ?” .
and delicate lines, her jacket fits her figure “ Yea. It is close by, and one avoids the 

if it had been made by the moet fashions- crowds and rush. Besides, though I do not 
ble Regent Street milliner—Lettice, in fact, understand Dutch, ü is going to church, yon 
made it herself—and the drees, which she see ; and if you shat your eyes and make 
also made herself, though it is of cheap ma- believe, the language sounds very much like 
terial, is of soft texture, and of colour English. Besides, there are the hymns, 
grateful to the moet trained eye. Lettice is They are sad hymns mostly, sung in unison, 
poor, then. You will see why, presently, and they play the organ in chords, so that 
and how. She descends the stairs slowly ; the music flies about the roof, and pea 
lingers along the iron rail of the little gusts, like wind on a winter night. I di 
churcb-yard ; looks up at the branches of think I could, go to any other church now. 
the two trees where the yellow leaves are And then I look at the face of the Dutch- 
still hanging, expectant of the first frost, the men, and wonder what they are thinking 
first showers, the first cold winds, to bring about, and if being a Dutchmen «very dif- 
them down, and leave the black trees naked feront from being an Englishman.” 
for another cold six months ; reads for the This way of looking at things to the prac- 
thousandth time the legend on the tomb. It tical yonng farmer waa new and incompro
ie Sacred to the memory of Meshach Squire, hensible ; bat it had a charm that he could 
and it enumerates the benefactions of that net certainly have explained in words, 
citizen, the beautifying» of the church of “ You haven’t told me yet how yc 
Great St. Simon Apostle—church gone now through the day. Forgive me, Mias 
with all his beautifyings—the almshouses ton, it I am inquisitive, 
he established, and the Christian virtues of “Indeed there is nothing to forgive, 
his life. Lettice thought that so good and There is the house to look after first.” 
great a man should have had hie life written “ That wouldn’t take long." 
on a more permanent record than a tomb- “ We have the whole of the upper part, 
stone, which only chance, because it stood you know, five rooms and two garrets, 
in a good position, preserved from destrnc- where the servants sleep. Mr. Pomeroy’s
tion when the rest were carried away. Then office----- ”
she came slowly down the court and locked 
in at the Dutch church. Within the box
like precinct of the modern chapel, a world 
too narrow for the générons amplitude of 

old woman dusting the 
in the doorway, and nod- 

hen she came ont and pass- 
the roofed passage to 

But that was fall of 
noise of cabs, omnibuses 

her nerves and 
was a pity, be-

The days sped happ
; it was a peaceful hamlet in Abruzzo, I oftfoe once flourishing 
there were not many wrongs to right, Qf Hollanders.

rope at last wai worn away. But | Tlieie are two or 1 
id tendrils of a vine had

, all that remain 
proiperous colony

d there wi “ Star Schemers.”

turned ui
(From the Chicago Times.)

ewspaper gossip at present on 
he continent reads :

A bit of ne 
tour across t %him

theatefnl for Mr. H. J. Sargent has had a car constructed to con
vey Mme. Modjeeka, the company supporting her, 
and himself. The car is fitted up in palatial style, 
Mme. Modjeeka having a magnificent drawing-room, 
with all the comforts of a first-class hotel, in the

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
This bower of genius bears a label “ Mod- 

jesfh, Countess Bozenta,” and is supposed 
to rival in gorgeoosness the waggon in 
which Bamom’e pet freaks of nature an
nually accomp'ish their triumphal progress 
through what New Yorkers are pleased in 
their general aping of cockneyism to term 
“the provinces.”

Had the fair Polander made something 
more than a mere succès d'estime it is quite 
probable that she would be content to travel 
about as modestly as do her artistic superi
ors. But it is a notorious fact that the 
lady’s New York engagement 
one, and that people declined to sympathize 
with a Camille who coughed her life away 
in broken English, which added to its ac
cent neither the piquancy of Aimee nor 
dignity of Janauscheli. Under these cir 
cuinstances the present 
ed only as an acknowledgement 
and the lady emphasizes her retirai 
the front ranks of her profession by 

WHIRLING AWAY IN A COACH

A letter-RIQHTER—a proof-reader.
Bar silver—“sample room” change. 
Scarlet and bine stockings often containr« Do yon go rAt. Si-

d Carmel
it upou canvas ; 
mind, the other to

Facts and Reflections.
Do

was a losing
The

Is in

the

of faflure, 
ment from

move can be

3 young 
but let

Pointed Shoes.

A great bean of toe time of William Ru- 
8, called Robert the Horned, we

long sharp points, staffed with tow, 
and twisted in a spiral form. This fashion 
took the fancy of tne people of that day im
mensely, and the points went on increasing 
until the reign of Richard IL, when .they 
had to be tied to the knees of the wearer to 
save him from being incumbered in walking. 
This tying, or fastening, in the case of gen
tlemen was by chains ot silver or silver gilt. 
In Chaucer’s time the upper part of tnese 
shoes were cut to imitate a church window. 
The rank of the wearer in those days was 
known by the length of his poulames. “ The 
men,” says Paradin, “wore them with a 
point before, half a foot long ; the richer 
and more eminent personages- wore them a 
foot, and princes two feet long.” By an Act 
of the reign of Edward IV. the absurd 
lengths to which Jffiese points had attained 
was limited ; and no one under the rank of a 
lord was to wear shoes more than 10 inches 
long, and all cobblers making them were to 
be fined and cursed by the clergy.—Ati the 
Ttar Round.

“That is the front room on the first 
floor?”

“ Yes—is left quite alone. No one ever 
ventures inside that room, and unless his 
office boy cleans the room it certainly 
never gets dusted at all. My sitting-room

fus,
with

It is not in any way agreeable 
that this really talented actress is catering 
to the curiosity rather than the intelligence 
of her admirers, because in doing so she re
cedes from a popularity once almost assured. 
Yet if one cares to travel in a fashion at 
once costly and ludicrous, the caprice would 
certainly be treated as a matter of private 
and eccentric preference were it not that the 
projectors elected otherwise ; and then, al
though the railway advertising scheme may 
prove a bit of silly extravagance, the outlay 
is not incurred to the detriment of anyone 
else. It has not as yet been shown that 
Modjeska ever attempted to build upon her 
own reputation bv assailing that of a rival.

the old church, the 
seats saw the girl L 
ded greeting. Tl 
ed hesitatingly along > 
the big street beyond, 
passers-by, with -ax,.— .
and carts, which jarred upon 
rather frightened her. It i

■g“ I know—the room at the back—where! 
have spent half a dozen happy evenings al
ready with yon.”

“That and the bedroom make up the 
house. And I am the housekeeper, and I 
have two servants, a cook and a maid 
When I have gone into the accounts, paid 
all the bills, ordered dinner, and all the 
other little things, I am able to sit down and 
read. Because, you see, I have all Mr. 
Pomeroy’s books.”

“ But they are only serious books.
“ Yes : he has no light reading at all. 1 

should like, I confess, to read a novel some-

Charity.—William came rushing into the 
house the other day, and asked, eagerly, 
“ Where does charily, begin ?” “ At home,
in the words of the prophet.” “ Not by a 
good deal,” replied the boy. “ It begins at

tream of ratner trient» 
cause she had 
the quiet aha

a yearning for 
the quiet shades of St. Paul’s, and a half 
feeling that perhaps she might manage to 
get to Tower Hill, where she could see the 
river, and find a place of comparative si
lence for a Saturday afternoon. To-day she

come ont with

It is a poor week when the New" York dé
crives can't secure from fifty to seventy- 

five “ clues.” Having secured them, the 
detectives sit down and take a rest.

lence lor a saturaay aiternoon. 10-aay sne 
did not feel equal to facing the crowd, and 
crept back, with a sort of shudder, to the 
silence of the Friars. And after a moment’s» It is estimated that of the 60,000 stu

dents in 350 colleges, in the United States, 
and Canada, 35,000 are professing Christi
ans. The Roman Catholic schools are not 
included.

pause she takes the passage that leads to 
the four-housed square, and then, dropping 
into a slower step, she began to walk medi
tatively round and round the flags.

“I will bring you a hundred novels,” 
cried John, hotly.

“ Thank yon, Mr. Ashton. If you. will

P-H
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jy|RS. T. W. K1LEYi
x tending the manufacturing in- Adam Hunt, oi the 12th concession, who vert ; D Edgar, $1.50, culvert; Davis Sc

has recently opened an agency for that Bros., $65.65, printing and stationery1 ;
purpose. It. i* not nt all likely Mr. Hunt Ferguson & Elliott, $24, printing; R
will find any difficulty in placingas many Morrison, $2.50,ditching ; A Gordon, $6.-
loans as he is disposed to—and to better 24, lumber ; A L Argo, $6.17, lumber : R 
advantage than some of Mr.Cartwright’s. Jolly, $2, nails; J Francomb,$3.85,gravel.

Col noil MKETiNG-Tbo municipal Coanctl The following item was omit ted in the 
of the Township of Wallace,inetotiheQueen’s report ot former meeting ot council : A 
Xliun.Swn‘ïn ?i;“m2!5Sjï'pr?j£S,tiï »«T l.rgely signed petitioni was present- 
lu eve In the chair. The minutes of hist ed to the council against the proposed 
œiïKS5.t!‘!LV0/fæ.d ,USu„TUr5; .h-ni.mge in the. south of the township , 
printing etc.: from New Julia llowc HihII, re- among the signatures a num
lull re to assessment ; from Geroge Brown A who signed a former petition to have

eaid dreinege carried out.
maintenance of an Indigent; from Hcth Doan, 1. rULLARTON, Lleik.
Ew- asking leave to remove a frnre, ; Iïobbery On Saturday night last

the premises occupied by rfr Koetl.e.hoot 
William Kirkpatrick he pnijf $80 for clothing and shoe maker in the village ot .Newry 

the Station, was entered and some 14 pair, 
su me-carried. Jfr Spears moved, seconded of hoots—the entire stock on hand—car- 
Mr Ferguson, that the account of Hawkins A r;e(j 0ff \n entrance was made through 
ffiÿtSîigfS.ïr.'ÜV’- ,S5Cr,eS2à7S'.^S: th.UA door of th. shop. Next day 
seconded by-Mr spears, that John Curtis he one of the boots was found some toiles

been discovered.
Mr Kennedy,Unit John Robinson be paid the Accident___One day last week a young
ïït,‘?l 0"t,oredtuS'*?Bw»...rt°1» SÎ man named .Mm Woods had. hi, foot
H'urincevsti W It Co, and the Reeve Issue badly crushed by the horse-power of a

threshing machine whil,eng.^lindriv. 
requested the execution of agreement lie- ing at the laim ot Ihos. Slut tin ill the 1st 
tween said Company and the municipality of con> i’he accident was caused by his

floe «lipping between the cog wheel, ot 
moved, see by Mr J/llls, that the Reeve be the machine. Surgical aid was found 
authorized to execute the agreement present- np ... ,u.v
Kn! i wa v°Co!n pu?i y?umieMi>y-htw No. island Kickkd—A young man in the employ 
attach the corporate seal of the township of Qf Wm. Rothwell, in the 2nd con., was

severely kicked on the knee by ahorse 
debentures under mild by-law to be printed the other day.

saSKfSSBSSS Jiaa ■STJgtrs
paid *2 Ô0 for digging ditch on gravel mod, bushels of outs on the farm of Mr. James

Martin. The threshers considerthis Mg
Ferguson, that John Lynn be paid $2 for deem work, and would like to learn it it has 
cuing ditch on sideline is and lO, com 4. and l)een beaten this season. The machine SPused wa,manufacturedb,Haggart Bros., 
son, that A Austin, Esq., In- paid hie account Brampton, 
of $»» for Insiiectlng Shipley brldgc-C arrled.
Jfr Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr Fergu
son, that the (Uork he instructed to notify the 
witnesses fa re llsllace vs Urght 11 estera

claims In thftt behalfe-Carried. Afr Kennedy 
moved, seconded by Mr Mills, that John Eng
lish he paid $5, damages for opening a grave* 
pit on his farm, which proved to lie useless, 
and the Reeve issue an order for the snmo- 
Carrlcd. Mr Mills moved, seconded by Mr 
Ferguson, that the Clerk notify Setli Doan 
that ho lms authority to place a fence on part 
• if road allowance between lots Stand So,cons,
In accordance with petition—Carried. On 
motion, the Council adjoruned to meet at the%?!:;ir 11"u"' U!T u“lS!..,.av.,!cüirt!,ir-

Aoxxct__ Ülr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, «fcc., will be acknowledged 

D. Caldwell & Son, Galt., 29c

Coat. On.__ Go to S. Bricker & Go’s
for your coal oil, 2U cents per gallon.

Fine white shirts ; white, scarlet, grey 
ançl Canton Flannel underclothing, made 
to order, at Bean & Gee’s ; perfect lit 
guaranteed.,

Dress Goods 1 Dress Goods ! In end 
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay & Co.

Grange Prices—Now is the time to 
secure a winter stock of Groceries, while 
they can be obtained at the lowest 
Grange prices, at D. Brown’s.

„ For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell’s store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

The newest styles and the cheapest 
hats in Listowel, at Bean & Gee’s.

Bargains in Teas, 5 lbs. and upwards ; 
for excellence and cheapness, Alex. Mor
row defies competition. Also, Groceries 
of all Rinds as cheap in proportion ns bin 
No. 1 Salt at 85 cts. per barrel.

Thorley's food increases the flow of 
milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking’s.

Harvest is past, the summer is ended, 
and James Armstrong sells cheaper than 
ever.' Teas, cutlery, crockery, glassware, 

Call and

BUNK OFbility of e
terests of the town, and expressed them
selves favorably to the scheme.

A resolution was then moved by D D 
Campbell and seconded by Dr Nichol, to 
the effect that this meeting has heard 
with pleasure the j roposal mad* by the 
several parties here io-niglit tofoim 
Joint Stock Company for the purpose 
establishing an extensive manufactory 
Listowel, and that this town pledg 
itself to aid such enterpii-te.

Before the resolution was put to the 
meeting, the chairman was invited tov 
express his opinion of the scheme. In 
compliance, "Mr. Rothwell stated that 
lie was o 
but con
tensive scheme would be quite feasible. 
A bonus of $5,000 meant $300 interest 
per annum. An addition of $20,000 to 
the rateable property of the town would 

interest. Were fifty men

the ladles of Listowel and 
try that she Is now prepared

"straw work

in all the latest styles. Also feathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purposes.

jàr* Third house from A. Morrow's corner 
RAGLAN STREET.

• m aveller.S; guile. .
GREAT WESTERN* RAILWAY. . 

(•orrnriRN extension of w. o. * b. rt.) 
Trains leave Llctowel station dally as under :

edtato points— 
ip.in.: Express

ntfi.C0a.rn.; Ex-

Wlshes to 
surroundl

Inform 
ng coun

S UBSCBIB Elj$l\.000,000.

DIRECTORS :

CAPITAL

and In term 
Ex lures* 2.30

Foj* Kluca 
Mixed, ».m 
6.35 p.m.

For Palmerston — Express 
press 1.28 p.m. ; Mixed, lu.00

HORSES FOR SALE.
THREE GOOD YOUNG FARM HORSES 
I for sale en liberal terms, cash or credit-
V ~ be °° -g.

James Turner, Esq., j DonnIs Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.

6

QIIEAPER THAN EVER.
•PiLISTOWEL STANDARD.

DONALD BROWNLISTOWEL AGENCY.JOHNSTON,WILLIAM

Builder and Contractor,
FRIDAY, DE< EMBER 27, 1878. 

IMPORTANT MEETING.

Proposed Joint Kiosk Manufacturing 
Company-8100,000 to bo Invested— 
Pro',able transfer of Hie .Millbunk 
Agricultural Works to Listowel Me- 
: 1 wraltli A Austin’s Foundry to Unite 
—To bo largely supplemented with 
private Capita I-A Rone» to be asked

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
to be undersold.Is determined not 

During the next two-'montbghe will sell at

P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

pposed to the bonus principle, 
oiderwd that a bonus to this ex-

GRANGE ] PRICES,on N<fw York, payable In Gold or Cur
rency, bought and sold.

Office Hocus—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

W. CORBOULD,

pERSONAL.
FOR CASH ONLY-

Sof ME. ID. BOY,
having resumed business by taking M 
MCDONALD'S place In the late Arm of

pay off thi*
employed, the houses which these men 
would occupy''would alone swell the taxes 

Listowel wants more manufactories, to that amount. Ho considered that in 
This is the conviction ol every property- a very few years the town would be we.l 
holder in town to-day. To i-e sure we repaved for the assistance which it was 
have already a number of the finest flour proposed to ask for.
ing mills, furniture and carriage manu- The question of exempting the comp- 
laotories, planing mills, tanneries, etc., any's buildings from taxation for a short 
that nnv provincial town in Canada can period was also discussed ; it was after- 
lay claim to: but it is still felt that there ward# suggested that the matter of ex- 
i* ample room for others. The great pro- eniptiou be left in the hands of the 
gress tlmt Listowel has made during the Council.
past year or two in building operations Mr. Campbell a resolution was then 
demands a proportionate extension of put to the meeting. It met with no ob- 
the various industries which are its main jection, all present seeming to have but 
stay. Our mercantile branches are well one opinion on the matter—that it was 
developed ; our present and prospective most desirable to have such an enter- 
railway facilities are excellent. Listowel prise as the one proposed established in 
being in the centre of a first class agri- Listowel. _
«cultural district, makes it a market town The Mayor, Reeve, Dr. Nichol. V\ . G. 
of importance. With all these advan- Hay, D. D. Campbell, Geo. I owner, And. 
tages at command, it is but necessary to Mcllwraith and J. V. McLachlan 
develop our manufacturing branches in appointed a committee to take the 

to ensure future prosperity. That proper steps to form a Joint Stock Com
are alive to the import- pany ; to issue a prospectus and open 

are also willing and stock subscription book». This cenclu- 
ir assistance in placing ded the meeting, 

of our dependence on un At a subsequent meeting of the com- 
equality with other interests, was made mittee it was decided to name the corn- 
very apparent at a "meeting called for pany the “ I j* towel Manufacturing Com 
the purpose of considering the advisebil- pany,"’ the capital stock to be placed at 
ity'of forming a Joint Stock Company to $100,(jOO, divided in shares of $100 each, 
engage in the manufacture of agricul- Mr. Andrew Mcllwraith was appointed 
tural implements, etc., on a large scale, secretary of'tlie committee.
The meeting, which was an informal one, Messrs. Fennell A Dingman have been 
look place at the Grand Central hotel entrusted with the legal business in 
on Monday evening. It was attended connetion with the organization of a 
by a respectable number of the repre- stork company.
sentative business men ef the town. Mr. Want ol" space prevents us from malt-
11. Kethwell .vas nppointed Chairmen, ing editorial comments tin» week. wh,„ „ hccem= known to the people of
and Mr. R. Ferguson, Secretary. — —- . : 1 :—_______ .“ Trowbridge that Mr. Robert smith, who for

WHERE HOES OUR MONEY <101 SSSSHaSS

i„. the en- EHEHEiBSES 

establishing a large touudry here ; ftinong plosP(l letter wliich I endeavored to have htfld Accordingly, on Wendesdny evening 
ol her* he I,.cl spoken to our l-reent , in tll. Banner, But whirl, the
foundry men, Messrs. Mcllwraith A Aus- ( K(litor rolused to give a place .in Ins vowns’store and rv pal red In a body to Mr, 
tin, who were favorable to such a scheme, . „ Hard" Times. smith's house, taking with them wel l tilled
and were wilUng to invest considerable To t>c Kdltor of the Bannfh. • c.'mv^ rAatlom^iccî.m'imîuvd with' irooil rnusic,
capital if a company were formed, ai, Sik [ K short space to give the all sat down ton splendidly spread table.
the suggestion of a member of that firm rattipnyer8, who always have to foot the Wh^ampHjus,,eelmdb^.n^nemHmgood 
he ha l communicated with Messrs. Me- , (>t(1 no matter who guts the money, a few Ja1 mndo xya the parlor- Mr. V W
LuchUn Ac Kollman. of Millbahk, tons- .- _,g n|,nllt the representation at the cohciis was voted to the chair, when he nd- 
««ruin whether they w.ml.l be ,li.po»ed Council ,„„ini |,v ,he Family Comp,rt. as ?1S"en!,l,S'an'’wlv'hl."honre l,n."K re 
to remove their agricultural works to Wftjj ns t)|fl „vui, ,,Hme they have been uneeremonlously taken possession of. and 
Listowel and form part of a joint stock | with the town monevs. In the then called on Mr. F.eJolm«mihiwliool teach-
c-ompanv, Inwlnrh ,l„y replied " sTO, T. E. II.y, W. U. liny nn.l-I. t'ï'ÏS'ÏSS i
favorably, intimating that they might A |[acking were members of the < 'ouncil, u-arne<l t hat you were about 
take *1U,IXXI or *worth of «tovk in jointly a r,p,.,„nt„tin„ of one- the ,,n.*S"n,,p"r'mnlty
the company. Ihewautot more manu- |mirth at the Council board. In IS,,, L>. ()f expressing to you and y<air esteemed indy, 
facture, in Listowel ... becoming very ,, ,UVi -y „ey, T. E. Il.y .ml A. S«“
apparent, and tins, with the ren-lines.- na(.king, tlirce brothers ami a brother- tw*|ve years* we have lm<l nmnlv opportunity 
of the two m.inulactiu ing establishments in.]liw wei(. members of the Council, and „r proving your strict honest y. unwavering 
to inveat their me.na together, had per , one tlnrd repr«»entatioi, at the G!:™;"’l'iînüLViûntV-’nre
suaded linn that were stock books open ,'onmn hoard. This year D. D. Hay, 1. know, that «luring those years of depression 
od, private stock would I,p enb.cribed to | A. lUck'ing.reintb.Cnun-
a consulcrable amount m ordvr to assist alvi \V. (}. Huy would also be there p,iu,,ivù wtth n thorough knowledge of your 
the enterprise. He thought that mater-. |1K,i i,e not l>een defeated nt tlie last elec- business, have not only stood the test, but 
U1 assistance might la* obtained from the tim .,. ]; w. and .1. A jlj^ïsS'foïSdïoïoWWnp? wS'lnii ?m, «nd
town. sShouM first-class brick huililmg* ] nacking arc u-’nin seeking election, ami your'lmlv (whom we have all learned to re- 
he erected,and „„en-c,prise«l»l,lj»he,l it ,10t ,.,t known how many more of
on the scale proposed, lie considered tha. ti1P)n wjn ;,e candidates. ^.ra "Vv would tak«' this opportunity of ex-
the town would be justifiulileinencourag- | ti following facts, taken from the pressing our welcome tq your successors In 
ing it to the extent of . few tlmt»n.| l« l«77,.penk for
dollars. He hatl great iaith m the mi 1er themselves. The following parties ro- 0f tli<- residents ,.f Trowhrl«lg.> and vicinity, 
taking. Messrs. McUvhbm & Kolb,mu tmm moneys, a. under: Slïï'SSv
were enterprising, sterling, and upright 1177 r. k. hay. Although takencomp’letcly hvsurprise, Mr.
gentlemen. Messrs. Mcllwraith <V Aus- Dee. 14—U*ork and supplies for Sniiih replied hi a neat and appropriate
rassriresass EESSEfitrsEEHm

dSessse-^*" SHHSaSBES

Mr. D. D. Campbell thought the idea Oct. 2D “ .** ....... men « they had received there Mr. Thomas
of farming .joint .took comp.,iy a good ^= .. - i> so Moi^Mao^«t,4n^tSb«ln7'' "
one, and one which should he acted on Total, ------ »'1 w-ould endeavor to merit «share of that pet
al once. He was nmch pleased to find 1 '(’lie following fact* are taken from the ronage which had been so heni-tily extendvd 
that the ability ami capital of tlie Mill- : Treasurer’s books for-the present year, ^ere sulwotienlly malle by Messrs. George
bank firm were rea«lv to be invested. He i commencing February 5th,and also speak Thompson, char,es ('«wen* and W-II- Nesbitt,
was prepared («» take $1,000 dollars worth for themselves : MrUs.nith'and hIs f!-iniîvL<" Thn r« malmh-rV.V
of stock ill the company, ami was also Amount expended on gravel the evening was spent in voenl and Inslru-
willirfto rT& ,o,r„ll,e1?± ru-ensv d«> v,,t œ 8 a & asaa
Ctpal bonus of $4,1 MKI Ol $-», . a. do street Impro'vcinents 2238-33 M.lss Harris, sang and played some delightful
liot for the sake ol making money that dl> lire protection with- pieces. About half-past elexen the company
indued him t«J take stock, as he thought out rent,) jfifiJK) ^ separated, after haying passed u very pleasant
that funds could be invested in other . " V „ ,vn*mlitnre of town L‘'axlmiKn°stmirnise Pahty -The people
wa,. in liptlcv ailvantnga : M. «.b- grl'rel roal*. .Let improve- 1^..:

rr^ûm'^v^'ZroZlinlmen,;.,,,. flro protection tin, ibiiowing

town .lmuM .le likewi-v. . Mitel,,11 .ml
ot“*, town* Ini'i largely ,l.le.| mmmlar w*. w',,, SS3LV'lu «Ivv hlm» rerprire parly nrevum.
taies, ami there xvns no reason to regret (Oranger contract,) flM fit t(l hls leaving them for an°tl er *h i1 ' l ‘" f.it. .............. .................... I.irtewvl's i >fnr. 2] .B ;; ;;

progrcssiVcnvs* tvould cease : we should '1 • w . ........ m.r,l ofTroxvhriilgv ami vicinity gathered In large
therefore l-e alive to ai«l any concern <)ct 14 " 1»9 20 number at thi-whoidhouw^ere 111^^
that would be found of real benefit totho w „ ,rAY *fl26"'" Ke readXto Mr JolVnston and hls la«ly.
town. March 5—Fire protect ton.coal f 23 30 Everything !Mng In rcadlnew. a eiUtcr was atree

Mr. Mcllwraith signified his willingness Aprils.............................. r M s^prlre mn?he hniglnod' when they For boots and shoes, ready-made eloth-
to invest considei-able cavital in the com 3 A „ kCKINf, fourni the school house literally crowded with ;n(, an(i suits made to order, go to D. D,

ml thought that the town should Oct. 19-Coal oil, 9H-Z7 their Mend* coJw ThShS*was elected Campbell, next door to Scott’* bank,
my will, a bonus cliv,f.. hay * co. * ‘ 2??h«chair .'lie cxplnjn.d the «'hbci of the wnUnce street.
jsjks =E3s:»:::"jS ursssKtfttîsœs

si « sasa'ÿxffi tZST*end v™ " all*ce

esïsis^r gtS6 Sk-—:::~SESS:SH||E SK

susaSRtff........ ................. ;; ssLEsrpsiss

J±Sïl'iï“v.™'sssr- EExiiîSiSSïpS '"rê-.—.

exprès# I,is view's, lie wa# <piite favor number.)..................... gmn 00 Miss,’.rim,, preeUllnK otthenrgan.MnJohn- pBfit; turkey# .live by thousand*, an<l
el,l„ to the proposition, and shot ll<l their junel ;; “ / ï'ïïhSrî^Mrîth.llen.‘township or last turkeys dvnd by tons have been shipped
plant be excepte,I a, . f»irv.l„.tien.ai,d . g*.. .. ro Sn Znrrï , vr t” Ore.! Britain and the United SUte.
indemnity allowed for it. removal, he .-a " " from points along the (imnd Irnnkia.L

■repared to invest at least $in.(KNi , . • « i Climie Hav the past six venrs, has removed with hlafimi- way from Sarnia to Brock ville, and riong rTmr«ivnv
concern, and lm was le-1 to believe TotM amount weired by t Umi , la} f „lllPVlU,.. May they find as many warm t, (, t Western from Windsor to To- TTARDWARE EXCLUSIF EL\ .

that Mr. Kollman would tike fcM'tiS&NSSa'ïïÿr'T ronto. Shipper, from Cobonra,Belleville, M -
worth of stock. He felt confident that \Vnlf.» ‘ *I U*> 31 lieins $'ii in> more EverolI have had a new sign erected In front Xapancc, Mallorytown, Broekville, Pres-
stock in the proposed company would be ...Mfemib of wàmlmt'lpenTon «£Z™£S2& entt. Mernsimrgi, Cornwail,
a paying investment, and . e very much , , street inmrovcihenls and Arm are doing a rushing business at present, and the Eastern lo
doubted if money could be loaned to jj ! welf to «R many a* twenty horses often being shod in mence<l sending cousignme
better advantage. He thought it not Lrpi_mj, qt‘ COurt ' Thankinc von ® r?miHTM ah Tref.-TIio children of the Si»- poultry to Montreal commission-houses,
probable that more than two or three p-iunr for giving this a ulace in vour day school In connection with the CM Çhureh which have found no difficulty in work-
calle would require to be made on the gI ^mlin P ÎÎ^TueJdVevenîU^h iSt ing off good stock at very fair rates. Sev-
utockholders, as there was every reaeon v* UH ' F 1 ? 1 ’ Hard Times. Notwithstanding the stormy night-and bad eral large shipments of dressed
to expect good profit after the first two _____________________________ condition of,,the road". rerun! were forwarded from

are. An extensive enterprise like will AfF B2?rtn8iîi'e£. wsbKb orderof tiie even- Nfld., last week, and
the one proposed could bo carried on to v * lue, none of which could ho call*H\ Jrst-elnss. ou jn a few days. m a mTj a x/r oT rtA'O
profitai.!. a.l».nt.g. when .« «"Hnary fôt\e Ëditorof «Ae Stoarfarrf.—Sir,— fejffSSfj »r Clothe, wringer., ndwashingmaohin,. TATHAM & COB.,

^ ES-ESSHHISE lteXxr. M^r. eebrod.fOTro.b,

rost’of’manufncturing’the greater num- ^ Yb^irTaK atK^nfyWt

her weuhi be proportionately «jiznmihlied. "woui(| rPPjgn thi* year in my favor, which dwirlptlon, the distribution of which caused «-,00 worth of tho very best sewing 
MellwraithA Austin's* foundry lie con- *» !»®rfeetly true: neither have I stated, to ^boVarï At theeonelulrion.'a vote oh hanks machines, at cost price. Every machine

i i . _ ‘ pi:ir[i,u K:te 0 ) xvlnch to anN P®r*on t,1Bt he did, nor have I ever was given to the chairman, Mr ChM Cosens, gUaranteed. This is a rare opportunity ;^uptbisbronebonirebnti^.

buit'ling to a,;m,fc-l9Ux4U f;«, and th, | Lt'’ont"

right angular «xt.ns.on 140x40 feet. He lieli,v, ,i„t the giving of that
did not apprehend difficulty m runnmg 2g^glo„ .Lctors, ami that
a bnstn.s. which would furnish cm,,toy- to confer it on
ment to ItHI iiantis. . , .rill a * rpt-nriU the notice

.Mr T. E Hay thought that the tbwn ^ich apiLred ih the Banner which he
would aid the enterprise. Reconsidered Wll‘vu -1 i,v nr mv „irmth-
a bonus of 84.1)00 or 8.),«XXI not unreMon- ‘ fer hi. inforLtion, I will .tat. 
ahl,. Ua would take a# mud, stock a# • don.t k mouthpiece, but
h*s?OU>x ' ■ ti , one thing I do know that a mouthpiece

Mr. Hay expressed himself favor- ™e t g piroe other than “honest
.Me to the scheme. « ,tl, the assurance .. lllul1.h.„ante,l for the Reeve's
l SÜ'ShÏ*: fair, which Collectors ro«»WW 
men, he thonglit that a large lwnns could md,cates. •' U,M ««"'^sox.

I-e obtained. As a laml owner, he felt 
that it would be to his interest to encour
age the enterprise.

Dr. Nichol agreed with former speaker 
with respect to granting» bonus and tak
ing a lien on the buildings, but did not 
think it advisable to bind tlie company 
to employ a certain number of men. lie 
had confidence in tlie gentlemen who 
proposed to conduct the enterprise, and 
felt that they would endeavor to make it 
a success.

Mr. J. A. Hacking was willing to take 
$500 or $600 worth of stock, and thought 
that it would be to the interest of the 
town to aid the enterprise.

Dr. Dillalxnnrh and Messrs Geo Towner,
J Heppie-, J E Carson, Jno Iiisr£s. B 
Brook, Win Freir, Ja* Green. J W Dev 
Ln, dud Ja* Crozier all felt the desira-

Elma. Further 43 R. A.

SMMtfiffl&ipi
tki cent TEA fur $1 ; 28 bars soup for $1 ; and 
and all other good* at proportionately

jyj-ONEY ! MONEY 1

MCDONALD’S BANK.McDonald & riggs,
In saying to hls old friends 

acquaintances that ho will be happy to sec

"EBKSf.sessss" * ss
rest allowed nt tho rate of

K$ LOW PBICE8 !

rsll end sco goods, end jou will be
sure to buy.

etc., at greatly reduced prices, 
be convinced.—30.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21

QREAT REDUCTION.

The greatest possible reduction in tho prices 
of Sewing Machine» has been made by

SIX TER CENT PER ANNUM
LlstowelVNov.'II1878.on money rceelx-ed on deposit. Can be drawn 

nt any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of Canu<ln 
and Us branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

TJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
fltohe. Brick Work, Plastering and Plating in 
all their brnncltbs. Fire Work and Mater 
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specification» 
cot up for any size or design of house. Term» 
very moderate. First-class referenee» If.re- 
qulrcd. Listowel, Ont.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Drml;£’K
SS

. .. «

ALEX. MORROW,
Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Spring Wheat. “

Flour, per cwt., 
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Pork, i>er cwt.,

Who Is agent for several of Uic best mjtohme*
wlir2élf you a^WsewIngmachine for$20,and 
guarantee you a good machine for $29.

CLOTHES WRINGERS from $1.50 to $6.50, 
formerly sold from $8JS0 to $8.00.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. Morrow has on 
SALT—always kept unde

teiàuîs^'îr’Sîi &rK2 is
a* any other hi town.

CAM, AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

a. McDonald & co
Bankers.

Osborne's Block, Main Street. Listowel. 28
on
26

' Sir" 1 *7
gCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

XTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR 
IN STORE.

a quantity of 
r—at 86c. per

«*)►-,Ssé*
Fin*__ A fire occurred this morning potatoes, per bag,

(Dec. 23,) in the workshop of Matthew £ppie^per bog,
Herbertson, entirely consuming the wdocLper cord, long. .. 
building, and the stable and driving Wood, “ short,
1-ou.e adjoining. In th. «tabl. was a gg£MK=îhb,
liorse, cutter, two sets harness,buggy and wool, per lb, ............
bob sleighs, etc., and in the workshop a -------

«SSSSSSSf,
about $1,500, only partly insured. wheat" Spring' î?ush-'..........

Barley, •* ..............

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, bind qrs, “
Mutton,by carcase "
Butter, lb. rolls,
Rutter, large rolls,
Butter, tub, dairy,

:::::: If,BRL'IMELS. w. McMillanour townspeople 
»nce of this, and 
ready te lend thei 
this branch

.v.v. 56 Does ■ general Banking business, Special at
tention given to collections at a moderate 
charge, interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
can he drawn at any time. Money advanced 
In small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

mate to the Inhabitants of Lle- 
surrouudlng country, that 
he has opened a

Wishes to InM 
towel and

0 70 
7 00
I 50 

0 78 Ceeta tor Batter end r«*. Grocery and Liquor Store! 0 40
. 0 00 0

ALEX. MORROW.
West End. Main street, Ltetowcl.

pEACE 1 PEACE 1 PEACE ! ZVCA^THsT’S BLOCK,
One donr east of tlie Grand Central Hole 

where lie will keep constantly on hand a 
Y- large supply of

GROCERIES,
WINES AND

US' WAGONS.

. r
23

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE The Warden/BOUNTY OF PERTH.—
VV will he In attendance nt the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and third Tuesday In each month,
^.'fR.lïïK'îMcdnnro.ihi.o»##
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
f* ThV'freasu rcr w I l'l 'be " Vn attendance nt hls 
Office on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,'Erl-
brd tia,uws

County Clerk’s Oflli-e, Stralford, 1878 - 38

CARTHAGE. Also a number of
LOTS

situated In the best part of the town.
Apply to PETER LILLICO

TROWBRIDGE. I. O. G. T. Soiree—A Soiree under 
the auspices of the Forest Home Lodge 
No. 54. 1 O G T, will be held in the 
Canada Methodist Church, Carthage, on 
New Year's night, 1879. Tea will be serv
ed in the Temperance hall from 6 to 7.50 
p m. Chair to be tkken at 8 o’clock by Jas 
Kines, Esq., Grand Worthy Marshall. 
Addressee will be delivered by Rev John 
Kay, and Dr Park of Milverton, Rev T 
Berry, of Wallace and others. Good 

al and'instrumental music will be 
furnished. Tickets, adults 25 cts, child
ren 10 cts.

. 5s LIQUORS,«8
Which ho will sell nt the lowest rates to cash

buyers.QUOD NEWS.
r12

22Eggs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Ilay, per ton,

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

w. McMillan.MONEY CHEARand PLENTY. AIN TO TUB FORE I

PAUL TrZ.A-IRi'VETr,
TA IL ORA ND CL O TH IER,

Having erected a splendid Brick Block on the 
old stand, Is now prepared to don much more 
extensive business I hun heretofore An en
tirely NEW STUCK of GOODS arriving, 
which he Is prepared to make upon the short
est notice and In the latest style 

Call and leave your orders at hls new prem
ies-the Harvey Block, Main Ht., Listowel.

Listowel, May 18th, 1878.
Property owners who want to

BOiRiaow MonsnETT _
M. BRUCE, 

GTTTia-IEIOilSr DENTTIST,
w. DISSOLUTION.

late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal 
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over Be 
Gee’s Store. Main street, Listowel.

Teeth ex tracte without pain by tho use of 
Nitrous-Oxide Gas. 15

REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us. the under
signed, as general merchant* In the town of 
Listowel, lias this day been dissolved by mu
tual consent. The new firm will continue the 
InisInoM I n the same premises under the name

LOWER RATE* OF INTEREST,THE WAR IN AFGHAN.
H. MICHENER, M. D., Physician
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office at hls 

Drug Stoic, Osborne's block. Main Street,Lie- 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 23

J. more favorable terme for reducing mort gapes, 
better and more expeditious facilities for put
ting through their loans than any other Ap
praiser In this section of country- Tho

VERY HIGHEST PRICE

Occupation of Jellalabnd by tienenel
It row ne~ Flight of tho Ameer and

New York, Dec. 21—The Tribune's 
cable despatch announces that General 
Browne occupied Jellalabad yesterday.

London, Doc. 21—A Telegram from 
Lord Lytton,Viceroy of India, says Major 
Cavagnari confirms the news that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan fled from Cabul to 
Turkestan. Ilis son Yakoob Khan, is 
released fioin confinement and left at 
Cabul. The Ameer has lost nearly all 
control at that place, and his soldiers 
were deserting.

London, Dec. 23__ An Allahabad des
patch says it is reported that Ameer 
Shere Alt' and his family are journeying 
towards Balkh with the retiring Russian 
mission. Complete anarchy prevails in 
tlie country between Jellalabad and 
Cabul. The Ameer’s flight will probably 
end the fighting.

style of

MONEY TO LEND. ROY & RIGGS,
w from

Private monev to lend on farm property, al 
«percent. No "commission charged. Terms 
to suit borrowers. Apply to

SMITH «Ê GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., Listowel.

who assume all hook accounts and will eettl 
all claims against the late firm of McDonal 
A Riggs.

Dated nt Listowel this 2Gth day of June, 18

a. mcdonaLd 
JNO. RIGGS.

nRS. DILLABOUGH Sc DINGMAN,

PHY8ICIAITS, &C. 
Offices: Over Livingstone's drug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough's residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dingman, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon.

paid for existing mortgages on Real Estate.
For further infim motion apply at tlie office, 

Main Street, Listowel. where nil business 
transactions are held strictly confidential.

20

Y ARM FOR SALE, xGEO. SUTHERLAND.
The subscriber oflbr* for <m’e hls farm.being 

lot No. I, 3rd eon. K'.nn acres; about 75 
acres cleared ami i'1 • •-o/euPlvntlnn;
balance covered " i i n-" N-w hank 
barn and frame hm . •• ■ -v.-hnid of
plum and young ni............... | ihlghnml
rolling;welladiij-■ " .roots,and
spring grains. .V ■ - 'I: well
very convenient to nu.-~ from Lis
towel, I mile from I "I his Is a de
sirable property and sh<. lie inspected by 
parties In want of n good In mi. Will be sold 
cheap and on easy terms. Eoniill particulars

•¥&«K,r“,e w,‘-

3SCOctober 17th, 1R7S.

aMITH Sc GEARING, BARRISTERS,
IO Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

m G. FENNELL. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
JL . Rollcllor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary I'tibllc, Commissioner, Conveyancer. 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Oltlnc— over Scott’s Bank 
Wallace street, Listowel.

T> L. ALEXANDER, NE WRY, ONT.
IX. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, Deeds. 
Ac., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan 
on Fa-m property nt lowest rates. Complete 
arrangements for sales can be mode either at 
Newry or at the Standard office, Listowel. 4fi

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES. With reference to the above, the undersign
ed have g real pleasure In announcing to the 
many friends and patrons of the late firm, 
that Hi, y have formed a co-partnership underIt. Smith. Grayson Smi

A HI NO. WM. FISHER,
ROY AND RIGGS,

FÊVÏOTmÏÏ'wFRTÎr !l!S o"ldT,S™wh,iei: 
he has fitted up for a first-class store, and hav
ing made large additions to hls stock. Is now 

to supply the pul "c with all kinds of

tho business ns heretofore, 
they will receive that confidence 
irt so liberally bestowed on their

and will oni 
and trust tl 
and suppr 
predecessor!prepared

FBESH cbockeb^'glass wa n i Millinery and_Fancy Goods !
FLOUIt, FEED, POItK, AND MHS. T. lii.unFELIXlW

GESEttAL pro vision's.
Salt and Coal Oil alwa> s aim asks them to call and see her

FAI L AND WINTER M LI.INEI.Y

They also take pleasure In Intimating to 
their many friends and the public generally#

TREMENDOUS SNOW STORM LN 
EUROPE.

The Heaviest Fall lo Thirty Daw- 
Twelve Feet Oceplon Ihe Level!

London, Dec. .23.—The weather is 
severe throughout Great Britain. There 
has been a heavy snow fall here and in 
ninny parts of the Continent. In Scotland 
it is especially severe. Two London mail 
trains were, at lust accounts, snowed up 
Zen or twelve miles from Aberdeen. Al
together seven trains are snowed up 
traffic is suspended. Snow was still 
ing last night, 
twelve feet high. It is .... 
fall in thirty years.

The celebrated Downie Cheese,the best 
in town, for sale, nt C. O. Koch’» new 
Grocery and Provision store, Wallace

Christmas confectionery in endless 
variety and very cheap, at C. G. Koch s 
Grocery and Provision store, Wallace

Listowel and 
i In tlie past. STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In Die

MOS T FA YOR A II L E TERMS.

Teas a specialty, 
on hand.

r\«W FOR BUTTER AND Ff <
|VITOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for tlie 

JL Countv of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Howtek, In the County of Huron. 
Rales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at Climie, Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 
Standard Office, promptly attondbd_to. j 
Money to loan. 7y

- • using elsewhere. In stock will 
i lilngs new and stylish. Wools 

i. n» of stamped work constantly on
ss t hey best markets, and .

• the Bazaar Glove-Fitting Pnt- 
,i a full stock will be kept con-

i nd. A Iso, Stamping doneTXOMINTON HOTEL, Wallace Street, 
I J Listowel. J. T. HEADLEY, Proprietor.
Excellent accommodation for guests nl mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery ln con
nection. 42

g E E HERE! - long expe- ' 
offer ns good 

offered

dent that
rlenee In mercantile life, we oh 
inducements to purchasers ns 
by any other house In the trad

with ourliL’l ! LU and EGGS taken in EXCHANGE.
MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.

unt expend! 
road. east,....

do street Improvement* 
do tire protection with

out rent,).....................

Listowel, Oct. 3, 1878.

fa»- LOUIS S. ZCEGER D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

jS^OTMXG LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.

T>AILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great
IX Western depot, Listowel. Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out, and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. R. will find it a desirable and 

nient.stopping place. Every attentl 
i the comfort of guests.

ne place» it ie over 
s the heaviest snow Has re-opened Ills old business 

OPPOSITE ZILI.IAX'S HOTEL, 

■WALLACS 0TBEET,

LISTOWEL,

Listowel, June 27th. 1878.
The place to get it Is at

; j ÏSTOWEI, MARBLE WORKS.

J A. M. MORROW,
Denier In American and Foreign Marble, 

GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English ami American Grave Stones, Ma 
Plr.ce», Table Tups, Counter Tops, etc. 

«tV'SnllsfaclIon guaranteed. Snn»*-Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.

This old established house has long en- 
|oyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. GIBSON, Prop.
Main St., Listowel. 1

who Is determined to maintain the reputation i 
of making the best Boot sand Shoes In Ibis sec
tion of the country, ut the lowest remunera
tive prices.

Keeps constantly on h

and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

Æir- Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches and Cl® 
pi red yre good until expiration of

All work warranted 
lodge and all official seals made o» short

LOUIS S. ZŒGEII.

and a first-class stock

nks not ex- READY - MADE WORK,Tl/TLSSES THIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1YL to announce to the ladles of Listowel 

vicinity that they have removed to the 
rooms over Bean <fc Gee’s store, on Main 
Street, where they will he pleased to wait 
upon their lady customers. Dress and mantle 
making of all descriptions. The latest fash
ions always at command. Terms reasonable.

aid tlie con
which will be sold at n small advance on cost.

dtiF* REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT- \ 
■1 ENDED TO.

itlon to Stock and Premises

tin J ISTOWEL

PORK PACKING HOUSE.Large add 
tempinted.

A call respectfully solicited.

Listowel. March 28.1878.y AIR-DR ESS I NG ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,
F. CHAPLIN,

T ISTOWEL TANNERY.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,

Late of Dundee, has fitted up the premises op
posite the Commercial Hotel, Listowel. for 
the purposes of a Pork Peeking House, which 
hi- Is now opening out In all Its branches. Ho 
will keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
Sugar Cured Hams,

Nmokrd Home,
Nplccd Ment. I.*r«l, «te.

Also good fresh

PORK AND SA USAGES.
Wholesale nnd Retail.

K"il"^n7r« ‘
lor In Osborne’s Block, ground floor, ( 
ly occupied ns a Drug Store.) He Is now pre 
pared to wait upon the public to tho best ad 
vantage and at moderate nrlces. 3

J. P -NEWMA nApril 11.1*78.
formcr-

J^EW JEWELRY STORE.

Manufacturers of
JOHN SHY, MASON & CONTRACTOR.
U Is prepared to contract for tlie erection of 
everv description of building. Stone work. 
Brick work nnd Plastering will receive 
prompt attention. Residence—Wallace Ft. 
North, Listowel, Ont. 43

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand,

Wholesale and Retail.
Listowel, Ont.

; C. J. GUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
Dlgglns & Scllln’s stock, would Invite tho In
habitants of Listowel nnd surrounding coun
try to call aud Inspect hls stock of mg had an experience of a number of 

years In the pork business, he feels confident 
that all will he satisfied who patronize hi» 
establishment. A call Is respectfully Invited.Gold and Silver Watches,

«old. Silver and Plated C hain».

Gold and Plated Broaches and Ear 

Ring» and Set»,

Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring»,

Geld and Plated Stnd*.

Plain and Ornamental

The largest and beet aeeortment ofLancaster 
have com- 
of dressed

F- CHAPLIN,
Opposite the Commercial Hotel.

IT Listowel, Oct 11, 1878.HARDWARE, REAPERS St MOWERS
U N I O N

poultry 
Toronto te St.John's, 

more will be sent

are manufactured at theIn Listowel. is to be had at

FLOURING AND GRISTINGLISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
IISTOWEI.

ye
th

Fancy Good» and Toy», 

Spectacle» a Speciality.

MILL,
where nothing but Hardware ln all tie 

branches ie kept.
7. X. L. COMBINED,

VICTOR, LIOUT, SINGLE.
INKERMAN STREET, LISTOWEL.en Lustre», 

s. per yard.
AU will be sold much oheaocr than everoflbr 
ed In Listowel before. ve now their mill InThe undersigned ha1 

full running order, andFARMERS ICALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM & CO. FARMERS AND OTHERSEncourage home manufacture and study your 
own Interests, by buying Implements made 
near home; especially when they can be got

ELM A SEWS. Parties owing me small account» will 
take this as a notice to call and pay up, 

J. A. Hacking.

Great Bargains in Park Lots—Survey 
and plan of 5 acre park lots on Elma 
<iravel Hoad just completed. Plan can 
lie seen at- my office. Price from $100 to 
$12.") per acre. 5 acre lot, with house 
nnd orchard, for $750. Possession given 
at once. Term» easy. Rare bargains. 
Apply early. W. G. Hat.

Grange Pricks—3 lbs. of good Tea for 
$1.00, at D. Brown’s grocery. Try it.

Grange Prices—30 lbs. of Currants for 
$1.00 ; 20 lbs. of Raisins for $1.00; 
ceries at bottom figure», during tlie 
two month», at D. Brown"» grocery.

Remember that D. D. C 
moved from Main street to 
where»he is selling goods cheaper than

At Cli 
their stoc

Listowel. Ont. C. J. O. pays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants hls work. can have theirCouncil___The municipal council of tlie

township of Elma met nt Newry on Sat
urday, 14th of December; members all 
present : minutes of last meeting read 
and adopted. A by-law was passed ap
pointing a place for holding the nomina
tion of candidates for the office of Reeve. 
Deputy Reeve nnd Councillors for the 

187V, and places for holding election 
officers. The nomination

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP 

as those brought from a distance.

CALL AND INSPECT.

JjlXCELSIOR PLANING MILLSaivl save costs.

Gristing,Remember the Stand—East of Grand Ten 
tral Hotel, and 
Rooms, Main Street.

next to Maynard’s Millinery

SASH, DOOR, AND BUND Exchange,
FACTOBY, 

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

The new Firm of

DUNHAM, WILSON & CO.,
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, ETC,

Respectfully Intimate that they arc prepared 
to fürnish all descriptions of Building Mater
ial on the shortest notice.

‘DRESSED LUMBER,
SASHES, DOORS, BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS,
FENCING MATERIAL, Etc.,

McILWRAITH Sc AUSTIN. Chopping,

Etc.,
22

j ISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS. 

uriE-w Fiiaivi:.

GODDARD & GREEN.
an,| Returning 
to hr held in Morrison s Blnck.mltli shop 
at Newry. ln Electoral itivison No. I 
the election to lie held in the school 
hou#e at Trowbridge, Vita#. Cosens, Re
turning Officer; No. 'J. election in Orange 
Hall at Britton'#, Win Stevenson Return 
ing Officer : No. 3 election in Davie » 
school house, Geo Richmond, Returning 
officer: No. 4, election in Abrahams 
house,!’ Fullnrton,Returning Officer. The 
Reeve was instructed to take such step» 
as he considers necessary and to act in 
conjunction with other munietpalitics 
in order to obtain the Improvement fund 
money due to the township by the Gov
ernment. Orders were issued on the 
Treasurer ns follows : R Moore, $ ^statute

ing ;
for assistance; A Gordon,$4,statut 
refunded ; R Bell,$9.85, clevis for 
er. stone culvert and repairing ctTlvert ; 
R Halfpenny, $8, gravel and lumber ; VN 
Bailev, 25 cts culvert ; C Irvine, $4. cyl-

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

done with promptness.
C. J. GUNDRY.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Gro-
Henrt Goddard, late of the firm of 

Bros. A UÔ-. and MC'Beth Green, havl 
tcred Into partnership, are now manu:

Listowel. March 28th, 1878. 9Wall.ce, Dec. 24. 18TS.
James Uorrigal has been appointed 

teacher of the public school in section 
No. 12. He is very well known in the 
neighborhood, and it is thought that the 
school will prosper under his tuition. So

ampbell has 
Wallace St..

Ing
CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, *C., 

from the
SELECTED MATERIAL,

and which they will seif 
_A_T BOTTOM PRICES. 
We would say to those who wish to purchase 
any of these articles, to call and examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

mtices employed.

pXEUVTORS RALE.

FLOUR AND FEED
The Executors of themie, Hay A* Co., you will find 

ckof gents’ furnishings complete. 
If you want a good cup of tea buy your 

Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.
Prints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 

select from at Climie, Hay Sc Co's.
Glass, Glass—I have just received 

spring stock pf window glass, all eiaes, 
which will be offered at very low price». 
Call and see. J. A. Hacking—21 

Don't forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's bank, 
Wallace street.

VERY BEST LATE JOSEPH PUFFERSmote it be. , . , ,
“The Needful"’—In view of tho 

« tightness ” which at present pervades 
the money market, farmers find it neces
sary to borrow more or less in order to 
meet pressing demands. As loans can 
seldom be contracter! ou other than the 
very best security—real estate—-it is well 
to know with whom one is dealing when 
raising, the needful. Wallace farmers 
should therefore be pleased to learn that 
they can borrow any amount of that 
«< staple article V from a person in whom 
t’,.ey can place implicit reliance, Mr.

always on hand at the

Constantly on hand and sold cheap.
for the erection of all

offfer for sale the south half of I 
ninth concession of Mornlngtc

NINETY-NINE
(lining LOWEST MARKET PRICE,ngton,con

ACRES.
! There arc eighty-eight acres cleared and In a 
! good state of cultivation. There arc on the 
i premises a good hank barn,3«x5fl, nearly new, 

also a small frtime house ; there Is olsoa num
ber of fruit trees hearing. The farm Is situat
ed on the 8 A H R R., eight miles from Lis
towel. There ls4lkelv to bo a station 
corner of the place. For further particulars 

d terms, etc. .enquire of the undersigned,
J. E. TERIIUNE, Rarrlster, Ac., Listowel. 

40 WM. L. KKLLB, Listowel.
I.letowel. Rent. 3..W7*. .‘*■1

Contracts taken 
classes of Buildings 

Repairing promptly attended to- 
The firm Is new and practical ; the Factory 

is fitted up with the latest improved machin
ery ; first-class workmen arc employed ; mod
erate charges.will be the governing principle, 
and satisfaction Is guaranteed.

gaF* No appre 
guaranteed.

Rrpairiko. Paintino, Trimming, Ac., 
done with neatness nnd dispatch.

and will be delivered free to any part of the
■ refunded ; Wm Wilson, $2.50,ditch- 
T Wakefield, & Mrs Bottle $10 each

A Gordon,$4,statute labor i on the 
tlculnrsrlcuUund'lmplem Jnu’kept o* hand.emS* ^ S&JBpli

GODDARD Sc GREEN, and^m^etc^
and Inkerman streets otXo WM. L. KKLLl

21 v lJst*»wel.*»pt.3,J#78...

MOYER .& BRICK.,ORDER* SOLICITED.
Factory—Corner of Elma and Mill streets. 

W.H. DUKHAN, H.D.WILSON. RJ.CRAIO. 
November 20. 1*78.

corner Wallace 
lAstowel, Jane HMh. 1*78.

Llrtowel. Kept. 19th. 1*7*.«
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| JARBWARÏ,'rpo THE ELECTOlIfi OF THE

WEST WARD.
TEA ! TEA ! TEA ! •• . GO TO THE,ter was, and they informed him of the 

condition of affairs,. remarking at the 
same time that they had as good a right 
to the ice as thtf Marquis of Lome had. 
“ So you have, boys,” said the gentleman, 
<• keep on your skates and have a run 
with me. I know His Excellency, and 
will make it all right.” Tjio hoys, of 
course, remained, and had a jolly time 
skating with their new friend, who, to 
their great delight, turned out to be the 
Governor-General himself. It is needless 
to add that the popularity of His Excel
lency is now at a premium among the 
boys of New Edinburgh.

Ka
ties WANTED.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. STOVES AW TINWARE.
Latest Styles and lowest prices in Stover\New Hardware.The best TEA at J S 

MILLS. For the next 2 
months with every lb. 
of Tea, the purchaser 
will receive a beautiful 
chromo.

With every 3 pounds 
of Tea the purchaser will 
receive a beautiful steel 
engraving, size 22x28 in.

Buy your Tea at J S 
Mills, and combine your 
housekeeping expenses 
with the beautifying of 
your homes.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
J-. a. ivcixjIjS,

TEA DEALER AND GENERAL UROCEIt 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

IFRIDAY, DECÈ’SlB’ÊR 27, l$78.

elected, I shall endeavor to promote the In
terests of the Ward and of the town.

(TENDERS will bo rocelvrd up to JANUARY

T 10,000''hewed ties,

across tbe faco, lu A< J). WRIGHT,

TSïïlRf.

The Ic.vdtng ’
(Osborne's Block,) to buy yourTOWN INI) COUNTRY. STOVES

Prime Tobuccoe and eigars, at C G 
Koch’s grocery. .

A quantity of local matter is unavoid
ably laid over this week.

First-class chopping axes,only 7Sets, at 
S. Bricker & Go's new hardware.

10,000 railroad ties are wanted by the 
P. D. & L. H. R. Company.

A full line of Skates, at rock bottom 
prices,at S. Bricker & Go's nexv hardware.

The triplets recently horn at Montreal 
have been christened Victor, Lome and 
Louise. , , ,

At Cost__The balance of our large
stock of stoves, at and below cost, at
Smith Bros__Schneider’s old stand.

The Township of Sullivan by-law, for 
$30,000 aid to the Georgian Bay and 
Wellington branch of the Great W estern 
Railway, was carried by 140 majority.

Pay Up___All parties indebted to the
nested to

JOHN PAGE. for the season tELECTRO PLATED WARE, 
TABLE AND ’POCKET CUTLERY, 

SKATES (Barney and Berry.)
Best Canadian and American CHOPPING and 

BROAD AXES.

Lletowcl, Dec- 23rd,* 1878. 18
G It AXD DT'ICE,

KO It l IT WEST,
a i lax; ic,
WES l MIXia TER, AX T ELOPE,

(Cooking Stovos.) Xeu

QVEEX,
SUL TAXA,

mo THE ELECTORS OF TIIE (Base Burners.)

» WILD ROSE. 
(Parlor Cook.)

Parlor Stoves, Box Stoves.
EAST WARD

Christmas—The severe storms of the 
detrimen tal 

business 
Christ-

past week have been very d.. 
to Christmas festivities ; holiday 
lias also suffered considerably, 
mas day in town was exceptionably <ji 
Service was held in Christ Church in the 
morning, which was attended by a small 
congregation,who had braved the driving 
storm in order to participate in the 
Church's observance of our .Saviour’s na- 

The interior of the Church was 
decorated. Rev. Mr. Cooper 

and preached 
riate dis- 
that the 

and fireside

Oentlembn,—At the solicitat ion of ft num-

elected, I will serve you to the best 
ability In the future as In the past.

HARDWAREELECTIONS, 1879.jyjUNICIPAL

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.
at prices to nuit the time*. 

Splendid assort ment of

AXES. COW TIES, CHAINS,

I remain your obedient servant,

A. S. DEAVITT. S A.WS:
Cross-Cut and Machine—Best in the market.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, SC.,40Llstowel, 12th Dec., 1678.zrsroTiCE.tivi t.v. ^ I

conducted the services, 
a really excellent and approp 
course. It may be presumed 
cheerful family gatherings 
amusements were not marred by the 
storm without, but that it rather made 
the comfortable hearthstone all the more 
attractive. We trust that our readers 
one and all have enjoyed a merry Christ
mas, and we take this opportunity of 
wishing them a Happy New Year !

Among the notices of bills to be intro- 
sion of the

IMPROVED DIAMOND CROSS CUT SAWS, 
guaranteed" to cut 80cords hardwood without 

refuting.
LANCE TOOTH, ECLIPSE, AND IM

PROVED CHAMPION, 
at rock bottom prices.

When In want of
HARDWARE, TINS OR STOVES,
give me n call befoA buying elsewhere. 

SatUfnrlioii Guaranteed.

CUTTERS & SLEIGHS.
Nominations for the offices of 

REEVE,DEPUTY-REEVE «% COUNCILLORS 
for the Township of Wallace, will take place

(jlEF.N’S HOTEL, «0WANST0WN, 
at the hour of 12 o’cl 

Monday, I lie IIOIli day of Dorrmber, Inst.
Election to be held on

MONDAY, OT1I JANUARY- 1879,
ns follows:

Electoral Division No. I- JUm- J- Stewart, 
Returning Officer ; Polling place, school house 
In s. s. y -

Electoral Division No 2-John Mwon, Re
turning Officer ; Polling place, school house 
V s s.

Electoral Division No. 3—James Plgott, Re
turning Officer ; Orange Hall, Gowanstown-

Electoral Division No. 4—Joseph H. Craig,
**K h™ ô ralSjrv hd o^N 0*5—*R>lG<* *Robe rts, Re
turning Officer ; school house B- ». No. 11 

ROBERTS, 
Township Clerk.

MONEY TO LOAN. HORSE SHOES AND NAILS.
Listowel woolen factor)' are req 

' call at once and settle their 
without further notice.

In last week's issue we omitted to 
mention the name of Mr. Win. Becker ns 
Director of Ceremonies in the lodge of 
U. Y. B. recently formed in this town.

* The Dedication of the new Masonic Hall 
St John's d 
it bavin

TIIE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISHaccounts 
B. Brook. ^!,-?^",:,'r^L^,’ThïcnhMwrwbsu™nu

cheap. INVESTMENT COMPANYock, noon, on In fact we have everything^!) the \
OF CANADA.

. - £300,000 STERLING.
HRAD OFFICE, EDINBURGH.

HARDWARE, STOVE AND TINWARECAPITAL,
Line required.

First - Class Horse Sheer ! GEORGE ADAM.ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA :will not take place on 
previously intimated, 
found impossible to h 
readiness.

Mr. Gro. Stewart has sold his brick 
cottage and one lot on Main street, near 
the English Church, to Mrs. Edwards 
and son, of Wellesley township, for the 

of $1,100.
F. Chaplin has a large stock of choice 

hams and breakfast bacon at his Pork 
House on Main street, ^le also deals in 
pure leaf hud,beautifully tendered,sweet, 
and cheap.

Nominations on Monday. Electors 
should make it a point to attend. The 
town nominations promise to be especi
ally interesting. Ye candidate will then 
“ rise and explain.”

Holiday Goods.—Handsome albums, 
beautiful vases, fancy China ware,ami ele
gant shell boxes-just the thing for holiday 
presents—remarkably c.ieap, at Dr Mich- 
filer's book and drug

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review pre
sented its readers with an extra Christ
mas number, containing 1)2 columns, be
sides a supplement. This is journalistic 
enterprise w'th a vengeance.

The Dominion Firemen’s Association 
will hold a meeting at Kingston about 
.the middle of February, to decide upon 
the place and time of the regular sum
mer convention and tournament.

Forestry.—Dr. Oronhyatekha, It. W. 
II. C. It. of the I. O. K, has sent a com
mission to C. Perry, Esq., of Emer
son, Manitoba, for the institut!
Prairie Flower No. 1.

They

‘Buckingham is to supply the vacancy in 
the Globe stuff. The “ extra clerks " 
will fin.I positions on the St i at lord llcacon 
an i Guelph Mercury. So says the Herald.

The Presbyterian church at Carlisle 
was broken into on the night of the Kith 
by tramps, who made a lire of the bibles 
and hymn books. The men escaped 
capture, but a woman who was of the 
party, was arrested.

The London Board of Trade have been 
discussing the advisability of expending 
n portion of the Ontario surplus in mac
adamizing roads. A petition in favor of 
the scheme will probably shortly he pre
sented to the Legislature.

The elections on Saturday for the Local

ny, as

UTS
duced at the forthcoming ses 
Local Legislature, is one “ to ineorp 
a company and to authorize it to con
struct a line of railway from the town ef 
Waterloo to some point on the Georgian 
Bay, via St. Jacob’s, Elmiraand Dravton.” 
Should a charter be granted this com
pany, the prospect of a branch of the 
Grand Trunk to Listowel will in all pro
bability remain a myth. If our town is' 
anxious to secure eastern communication 
by a more direct route than is afforded 
by our present railway facilities, now is 
the time to make a move. The iysw com
pany’s charter might be so framed 
take whichever route was the most feas
ible—via Listowel or Dray ton. We think 
the matter is worthy the consideration 
of our townspeople, and of special im- 

i the inhabitants of those

We have also a full Stock of

PAINTS AND OILS,
Which we offer at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

No blow—Goods will speak for themselves.
S. BRICKER & CO.

HARDWARE STORE 
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street. 

Listowel, Nov. 7th, 1R78.

Particular attention paid to Horse Shooing 
and Jobbing of ull kinds. T^e Company loon^on^lmprovcd far;n^j**”*

F ted villages.To
EMOVAL.

■Tomia made on periods to suit applicants,upon
6tio- ^jfehttOST REASONABLE INTEREST. 

For further Information apply to

Sec our CUTTERS before purchasing

LITTLE BROS, k CO.

JAMES LEE,
while thanking his numerous customer* tor 
pnst favors, wishes to Inform them that ho 
tins removed Into Bonner’s Block, two floors 
west of Hay <fc Devlin’s office, and has on hand 
a large stocek of
HARNESS, COLLARS. WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AN!) SATCHELS.
and, tn fact, everything in his line, which he 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

It. G.

Shipley, 18th December. 1878
D. B- DINGMAN, Listowel.

WM little,
Valuator. Listowel. 43rpi the electors of the 

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.
LISTOWEL, December 12th, 1878.8Listowel, Nov., 29th, 1678.

FOB 30 ZD-AITS
YOU CAN.BUY JAMES LEE.

Main street. Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 18
GENTLEMEN,—

Greatest Sale of the Season.COOKING STOVES 
PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES,

Of all kinds.

A.T COST FOB CJLSZE3Z.

portance to 
municipalities to the east which the mail 
would cross were the Listowel route 
adopted.

Great Snow Storm__ The most severe
snow storm with which we have been 
visited for some years, raged in this vi
cinity from Saturday last until yesterday 
(Thursday) morning, and already more- 
snow has fallen than we have had during 
the past t vo winters. S.nce Monday 
the trains on all the railroads have 

greatly delayed;severnl of them have 
cancelled, and on Christmas day, 

•attic was suspended. Some idea 
tent of the storm may be oh- 

express 
Tuesday

ROUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOB SjAXjB
at the coming municipal el eut lon^I tinv
aï P quest! <mVoV par I y politics or sectional In
terests and place me at the head of the poll.

I am, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,

/

—AT TILE— MILL AXD WEI.LIXGTOX STREETS.
Terms to suit buyers.JAS. ROBINSON.

GEORGE DRAPER.Wallace, Dec. 20th 1878. 10

We have an Immense stock on hand, and mean what we advertise.rpi) THE BI.ECÏOHS OF TIIE

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

AR ! WAR! WAR I
Come to JOHN A TREMA IN

For Good Building Lots,
a ml save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TUE P. D. STATIOL
JOHN A THEM AIN

EMPORIUM ISKATES, AT LOW PRICES.
LIME-LIGHT COAL OIL FOR SALE.

G. S. CLIMIE & SON.
railway li 
ol the ex
tained from the fact that an 
train which left Stratford on 
night did not arrive in Listowel until late 
Wednesday evening. Snow drifts in 
many places are as high as the fences. The 
snow plow and double locomotive power 
have been called into requistion, and 
traffic is being resumed as fast as prac
ticable. The cold, though severe, has 
not been intense. Suffirent snow has 
fallen to afford when beaten down, good 
sleighing for a considerable time to come.

GENTLEMEN
In compliance with the request of a number 

of Electors. I have consented to again otter 
myself as a candidate for the D McFARLANE & CO.THE MAMMOTH MORTAR. WALLACE STREET.REEVESHIP S7GN OF

LISTOWEL, ONT.
ion of Court 46 JOSEPH CONGDuN,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared In contract for tlm erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention,

TIIE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

ot soliciting your vote and Influencehave it now that Mr. Dymond ■ 
the Hamilton Timex, and Mr.

jyj u SIC A L 1N ST RUMEN TS,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
JOHN MeDERMOTT. RtY

Wallace, December 10th, 1878.
j

V:rp;) THE ELECTORS OF TIIE Sorry to say our lease expires in 3 months, and not 
knowing whether we can re-rent our old place or no, 
we have decided to be on the safe side, and now we 

BOUND TO SELL

; B. B. SARVIS NC. G. Korit, Wallace street grocer)-, 
sells 3 lbs of good Tea for S' 1.

Christmas Books. — “ Chatterbox. ”
Wide-awake,” “British Workman,”

and a groat many other illustrated period Grxtlemf.v,-Haying been requested by a 
.. ' illuminât...! toy book, «ml numhor or KleSS;™nS,?J?',nu'iSr£i.!,m
fancy Christmas cards, in endless variety p<,rtünlty of thanking the people of Listowel 

1 cheap, at Dr. Michener's book and : n>r thelrVonfidencc In ami tludr hearty eo-

Æ^Æ^:ta’c""nod SftSSS
Go to C. G. Knelt s grocery, Vi allace ested. 

street, for excellent fresh raisins and 
currants.

Lobsters, Sardines, pickled salmon, 
etc., for sale as cheap as anywhere in 
town, at C. G. Koch's grocery,

THE HEEVESH1P.
Come along with vottr money and get ------

To the Electors of Listowel.
old stand.

A choice stock ef beautiful bound ; 
family and pocket Bibles, Testaments,
Church Services and Church music hooks 
—very suitable for holiday gilts—at Dr.
Michener's book and drug store.

&Wm-• I i ■

TOWN OF LISTOWEL. Is prepared to supply the public with the

Best Organs Manufactured.
Organa of all Patterns and by all the lead

ing makers, to choose from.
,*8B6SW’lwfcr'nre

OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK O. L. No. 617
this Lodge mi 
their Lodge Room on 
Itnglan Strop t on the 
lst-Xhursday of every 
monih>.al 7.:w p.m.— 
Brethren-front other

Î hers ofo momSUPERIOR FAMILY ORGANS 
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

MI am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,Legislature resulted in a gain to neither 

party. In East Toronto Hon. A. Morris 
was "elected over his Reform opponent 
by a small majority, while Monck returned 
Mr. Harcourt, a supporter of thq Movvat 
administration.

In the Manitoba local elections, which 
took place last week, Mr. Thomas Scott, 
cousin of Mr. Win. Thompson of this 
town, and a staunch Conservative to boot, 
was returned to represent Winnipeg. 
Mr. Scott is the present Mayor of the 
North-western capital.

Rev. J. Van Wyck, of Strathroy, is ex
pected to conduct the anniversary ser
vices in the M. E. Church on the second 
Sunday in January. The congregation 
will doubtless he pleased to renew their 
acquaintanceship with the reverend gen
tleman.

HK—OF—
bulges arc cordially 
Invited to vtslt^ua

sec his list of prices before deal- 
hcre. It will be to your Interest.

B. B. SARVIR.

Ca
lugJ. W. SCOTT. w

Listowel, Dec. 12th, 1878.
1"-* Listowel, Ont,Wallace DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,-r—*• R. MARTIN,F. KEE.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
COMMISSIONER IN B. R, &c. ;C,MANTLES, MILLINEINFLUENCE Is respect-y°,;«ü=® AGBU"T FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money,DR. DILLABOUGH
AS .REEVE FOR 1870. AT COST FOE, 60 TDA."Z"S.MONEY TO LOAN doing n gonernl Fire Insurance business, writ

ing D-cds, Mortgages, I«oases, Agreements, 
Ri-glstcr.lng documents, nml obtaining Ab 
strai ts of Titles ; buying mortgages and 
Debeutur "

Listowel, Dec. 19th. 1878.

---- RFËVESHIP. 1879.
feet and practicable ever invented. _
They have a cold detachable handle j
made of polished walnut, which does not TO THE ELECTORS OF m •
burn the hands. For sale at S. Bricker OF XjISTO"W"EL*
A (.‘o’s hardware—46

& a*“ w off
NOTES AXD ACCOUNTS COLLECTED ON EASY TERMS. No humbug"A Genuine Sale.

IVCOIsTEHT.Accident___On Tuesday last, Mr S Mc-
Iyean, of the Dover House, while scuttling 
with another person fell and sustained a 

otlnd fracture of his left leg. Dr. 
tough’s services were employed and 

now doing as well as can

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE Money to lend on Farm Property; at 7|'per 
cent. Expenses moderate.

Such stuns ns $400, $UX), $800 of $1,200 can at 
anytime he' obtained nt the above rate, or 
larger amounts If security Ik good. Apply.to

R. MARTIN.

ZMTOIsrZEY- HLZEUSTT 
at 8 percent on Town and Farm property-,with 
n privilege to the borrower to repay nt any 
time without cost to the borrower. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

sens*
best of my ability

!3
the patient is 
be expected.

Ills Lordship the Bishop 
been very successful in his mission to 
England, having raised thus far nearly 
$30,000 towards the endowment of the 
Western University. Rev. 11. Hurst, 
formerly of this Diocese, will continue 
the work in England after the new year.

BIRTHS. Effected in flrst-elase Companies. Rates very low.

CONVEYANCING DONE OX TIIE SHORTEST NOTICE. 

All business strictly confidential. Office over the City Grocery.

MATH STiRBUET, F-A-XjiMNEIEbSTOTSr.

UPPKRSinR—In .f/arybbrough, 
Inst, the wife of Henry Uf
daughter.

WisTUis—In Listowel, on the 24t 
wife of C F WInters. of a dnught 

Srkwaivr—In Klmn.on the25th 
of H'rii Stewart, of i

Come along and sec our Goods, and rest satisfied that 
they are the cheapest in Listowel,

of Huron lias h hint., the 

Inst.the xvlfc TH0S. E. HAY,

F. KEE.Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.MARRIAGES.
Dickson—Mki.kohk—On Jim 25th histy antjie
JfG SeotL SiYtUoh** Dlc'kVm/to Mlu Janie 
Melrose, o

DEPUTY-REEVESHIP.
: To the Electors of Listowel.

----------------- ———as n enmlldnte for the office of I H puty-lteeve
-p.p-______ : for the eiiHtiing year As I may not be able

‘"MiSïo'i1Lime"!'ïloth™of MÆ'LlHlSü'or ! fïïuSS'
this town aged «0 years. rp rj FENNELL.

Bkndkh—At the residence of her son. .Vlchnel,
Ktli concession Wallace, on the 14th Inst..
„Vrs Bender, sen., aged tW years.

J/ii.ls—In Klma, 8th eon. on the 25th Inst, ril.J THE ELECTORS OF THE 
.Vary, beloved wife of Robt Aflils, Esq,aged JL

GREAT CLEARING CASH SALEf Klma. No trouble to show goods.The address business having in a man 
net- subsided,the.Governor General is now- 
utilised as a presenter of prizes to the 
good little boys nml girls of the Ottawa 
schools., He also makes felicitous 
speeches at the children. Thus it would 

that it is the intention to make

MORTGAGES.
AT THE

Mortgages bought and the highest price paid 
for either Kurin or Town mortgages. Apply 
to K. MARTIN.No goods charged during sale.ONTARIO HOUSE.

INSURANCE.His Excellency useful as well ns orna 
mental. No butter taken for goods. THE WESTERN

FIRE INSURANCES COMPANY 
Rtock sells nt $153 Annual Income over $900.- 
(XXi. Paid $!il,imxi In the Kt. John’s lire. Estab
lished 18.51. This old established and reliable 
Company Is prepared to accept Fire risks 
at the lowest eiinent rates. Policies Issued 
on farm and private dwellings and content» 
for three years at very low rate».

Further experiments were made at 
Ottawa the other day with the new car 
lion telephone, the latest of Edison's in
ventions. Wires wore connected be- 
txveen Rideau Hull and Montreal, and a 
long conversation carried on between 
the Marquis of i/u-ne and the 
at Rideau Hall and Sir Hugh Allan atul 
Mr. Thos. Scott, of the Public Works 
Department, at Montreal. The Marquis 
and Princess were especially delighted 
with the trial.

Listowel, Dec. 4th, 1878.
ON MONDAY NEXT, 25TH INST.,

51 y
CENTRE WARD I will commence.to

SELL OFF AT AND UNDER COST PRICE
limier will please return the note, 
of which Iiuk been sto|>j>c<U^

Donegal, P. O. Dec. 27, *

Princess
D. MCFARLANE & CO.payment 

JfATCHETTV SB5ESSS15B
of this Municipality during the year 18-9. I 
respectfully solicit your votes and Influence 
for that position, and should you sec flt to 
elect me, I will endeavor to th® .J'''*0 
ability to further the Interests of the Centro 
Ward and promote the general good of the

(FOR CASH ONLY,) the whole of my stock of

The Lancashire
fi Re insurance Company.

Capital $10.000,000. Paid In the St. John’s Are 
$300, (XX). »

. C. DUNCAN CLARK A CO..
Chief Agents for Ont

It. MARTIN,
Agent at Llalowel.

LISTOWEL, December 12th, 1878.MILLINERY GOODS.MONEY TO LOAN.The sudden death is announced of 
Bayard Taylor,the United Sates Minister 
at .Berlin. He xvas an accomplished 
scholar, and a great traveller, and his 
popularity rests principally upon his de
scriptions of those travels. But he was 
besides a profound German scholar, al- 

. though unlike Carlyle, he did not carry 
his profundity to the verge of incompre
hensibility. Bayard Taylor was int his 
fifty third year, and had been United 
States Representative at Berlin for about 
seven months.

Listowei. has spent $116,000 in build
ings this year. That is a very good show 
for a sinail place, especially since titres 

so hard. St. Marys is a much larger 
place, but has not spent that amount in 
the way of buildings—St. Mary's Ary us. 
The “ small place ” that the Argus refers 
to don’t envy the stone town in the least. 
Sis|er Mary may feel as big as she likes, 
but in order that her nervous sys 
may not be impaired by a surprise, xve 
would quietly intimate that her little 
brother up north is growing so fast that 
she will soon need a ladder to reach his 
shoulder.

Children's Entertainment. — Next 
Monday evening a “ big sing by little 
singers’,’’ is announced to take place in 
the Osborne Hall. Some three hundred 
children will take part, all of whom have 
been pupils of Mr. C. Chtsley, musical 
instructor at the Listowel Public School. 
As Mr. Cheslev is abnut to leave for the 
Maratime provinces his little friends take 
this way of attesting ^heir appreciation 
of the good services which he has ren
dered them. The admission to the ball 
will he only 15 cents. There should be 
a “bumper hmse.”

FB02vLS200 TO $20,000 
AT 8 PER CENT.

ON FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

tn connection
The highest price obtainable paid tor good 

mortgages.
nd mortgages drawn up, and general 
icing done. • ADAH HI NT.

tdale P O 48

My whole stock of Men’s and Boys

REMOVAL.
READY - MADE CLOTHING,

tqckot-j^Ri'.lnd boy.

boots and shoes.

JOHN OSBORNE.
*5.050 ff£.RC?4BEiW
the township of Elnin ; 80 acres cleared, 
balance hardwood land. For terms of pay

ât. apply to
R. MARTIN.

48Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.
And a large •

WARD.QENTRE

To the Electors of Centre Ward, D. D. CAMPBELLconveyan 

12th con. Wallace, Tevlo *4 500
nnce good hardwood bush. A good fran.e— ; great pleasure in notifying his customers and the public that he has removed to hl<owa 

premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next door to Scott's Bank, os
anee good 
barn and h

Gentlemen worn! hush. A good rraji.e 
l or terniH apply to

R. MARTIN1 

WILL BUY 100 ACRES IN
wnshlpof MlHto; 40 acres 
good hardwood bush. For

ROBERT MARTIN. 

WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH
ame Dwelling, con- 
md kitchen attach

R. MARTIN.

pROCTOR «t GALL,
ABCHÏTECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS îilüülP

Obediently yours,

I am determined to clear out the whole of these Goods

Plans and Elevations of public and^private
cal! v ! 'wit 1 l^spc eiflcatlons In deta5!!. 

olhees-XVlnglinm and Listowel, Out.
J C PROCTOR, W1

WITHIN THE NEXT TWO MONTHS, WALLACE STREET. 83,000 the Town
cleared, bn I a ne 
terms apply toJACOB HEPPLER. And cash buyers may rely on getting theIngham.

WM GALL, Listowel 
Listowel, Dec »4th 1878. 48 Listowel, Doc. 19th, 1878.

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN TOWN.
geo. draper.

UsTZEFW ZFAJLXj GOODS !

IN ENDLESS VARIETY AND CHEAP.

mi THE ELECTORS OE THE 8730jyjUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1879. / of an acre on (he south side of I 
man street, with a good Frame Dwelling 
Mining seven apartments ti 
cd Apply toZEA.ST.-W AZR-ZD

IsT OTICB. LISTOWEL. November Slllh. 1858.

81,200 S'iili Mfïï?
hnsii land, with good cedar and pine swamp.

R. MARTIN.

1 niO-A I'"1" huy two-flflha of nn acre on 
Division street with n new brick 

house and kitchen, also a frame stable. Ap-

votes and Influence for that pwiltlon, and ir 
eh-eti-d. will endeavor to the »>est of my abll-

O-P^OGRl PRIZESrrHE Electors of the 
1 TOWN OF LISTOWEL 

“ w,u

MONDAY, DECEMBER HOTII. 1878,
at tbe hour of 10 o’clock^ a m., tor the pur-

XOXISATJM* <AXIMDATES
for the offices of

MAYOR, REEVE & DEPUTY-REEVE,
and at i2 o’clock, noon, at the following places 
In each Ward for the nomination of t ouncll- 
lors lor the Town of Listowel for the year 1879.

For the East Ward—In Martin’s Hall ; Me- 
Beth Green, Returning Officer 

For the Centre Ward-In the Albion Hall ; 
J. W Devlin, Returning Officer 

For West Ward-In Mrs. McKeiylc's 
(corner Main and Barber streets;) A Mo 
Returning Officer.

Should a poll be found necessary. It v 
held at the above mentioned places, on
MONDAY, the #th da, oMannirj, 1879,
Commencing at the hour of 9 o'clock a m.and 
continue open until 5 o’clock p m., ana no 
longer. All of which particulars the Electors 
will take notice of and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

OUT !SZEZEjZrZjIZfcTG-
His stock of TEAS is particularly good.Of the freshest and purest.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOESBEAN & GEE specialty. Any one in need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy thorn Jfrom him
If you require a R MARTIN.

a. McDonald. Ar© selling out b11 the time. First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
nine apartments. Apply tp

46Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.

for NEW GOODS, we are determined to clear out therpO THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.

No matter what you are told, donGo to D. D. CAMLBELL’S and get the best in town, 
boy till you examine my goods and prices. R. MARTIN.

GOO~ WILL PURCHASE 41
on Work’s Survey of farm lot. num, 

her twenty-three, mi the second ronecMdon 
adjoining the noted hul'dlnglotsof W.G Hnr 
Esq., on the Davidson property. Apply to

In order to make room 
balance of our Fall Stock

ACRES
The other day some boys were skating at 

New Edinburgh, when a policeman came 
ordered them to vacate the 

ice, as the Governor-General was coming 
there to skate. The boys gnynbled at 
what they rightly considered undue in
fringement of their hereditary privileges, 
but, like law-abiding Canadians, they sub
mitted. The policeman retired, and 
while they were removing their skates 
a gentleman came along and overheard 
their denunciations of Viceregal tvtanny. 
lie enquired of the boy* tlliaF tne that-

at greatly reduced prices.
Wallace Street is Determined to take the Lead

in good goods and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butler ond eggs 
or with anything else yon have worth money and wo will give you great bargains. Don't- 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

along and

iEîoïî

It. MAHTIX.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Orand,reawel

will be
that we mean what weAll we ask is an inspection of our Stock to convince you 

advertise.
DOHST’T FAIL TO CALL.

LTtrrOWT.L, October

D. D. CAMPBELL.I remain yours, etat, etc.

BEAN & GEE.JOHN BINNING. WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. OntJ. W. DEVLIN,
Trrtoiert Listowel, Dec. 12th. lfrt-Listowel, Dee- llth, lfct
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SSw THE MAGNETICON.▲LL SORTS.
What U thi* rumpus halibut, 

That rexes Scotia’s sod t 
Does England really 

Or is It all a cod?

ÿTïerrioei . tru. nrtirt. »d The:Dek. of Boxbïigl». gUtolwJ^Sifablo.

ditioo, viz., that the restraint» of rank wy.^ a imodaoros figure, end varied mental °®**" , «ntifv poetical end art
should be laid aside. '* If I acoompliahmenta, he was e general favourite tiona present ti^erivee* to the
said he, good-humouredly, ' I Ukm^® among persons of refined tastes. A bant whcn wePhear this almost indefinite

with toy of hi. pupil.. Tbs ‘“^“VhV’ Diüte of Meoklenborg-StieUts. Jh”.w” “fiL t£7 it wss the cradle of the 
gone on admirably since then, and as the ud objections to the matoh|; and the tn 0hibeline family and ita capital was 
Princess's voice is sweet and ~="»te. her Vould have taken place, but for ^^IZ^ StrîS'7of EuiopT^Iti ar"
master cannot but make something crédita- gHSUtanoe thatCharlotte ayo**gr ÎSTfa all o^the world ;
bleofit „ . sister of Christiana, had J®** “V" , ® and what crowned head in the sixteenth

For soaae years the vanons art galleries been espoused to OwrgeUL Etiquete thro cflQt WM not anxious to Ve pourtrayed 
have exhibited works, both m penoU and interfered, it being deemed not L Hans Holbein ? Its architects not only
sculpture, done by the Princess Louise, and the elder sister, as Duchess of covered Germany with stately and magnifi
ât the “Grosvenor last year her bass-re- „hould be inferior in station to her y®^8” ^nt buildings of which the Cathedrals of

beneath which WM written, From Ixiuiw .pd Christiana j-ielded to their uohappy fato. ( and ^ntivti melodiea etill
to her dear old ma.ter," aaa one of sueh B„t both evinced the strength of that at- Md »h«r «a ton p

Uchmentby devoting their after-livee to c*U- ““ r ded to the early
bacy. With feeling, dnven m upon h,^ ho^thj£ formation and hto become 
self, John, thiro Duke of Roxburghe, - ble for the “ Augsburg Confession,"
came a great collector of cunous °“ yet it ^ carioua how little change has taken

b TheTaî,tnTw“.*t ssrrrin'^gr-ftioV^ XfAS.
tod here he collected hie ““J”"?”*“ïjïjj Statgard^and Ksslmgen are for the mo.t 
tretouree. Some amnamg anecdote, of hi. ™’8^t^Unt whi|, Augebnrg, Rotten-

rsssr wïïssbïü? sz£ G^Ssr* *re ,er the “*p,,tly afterward, hi.v.lnable bbrajynchmtid a curiou. fe.lura.bont
romance, of otaralrT «ad»^ th,(SS.“i„. of Swibra, tod that U the ab-
poetry, was disposed of by aaotl°“’ Mnce 0f ritusl and ceremonial from their
producing an ertraordmary OMtoiotoMi *to®> ^ „rv,„. After being prisent at a 
among noblemen tod gentlemen with anti o Belgium, and witnetoing the

Ungs. The largest sum, h®J®.Vfor Cringle simple and dignified ritual snd noble eocle-

^jcrsjn-ntîf-S SSSiBfffïir .t

literary antiquaries, the Roxburghe Uub « bawling endless hymns, in the German 
was instituted, for the purpose of printing a , A th verv 8ame tunes as thoselimited tomber of ^ •^'SbSSi’ Ïe the Methodiït chapel, in England,

Roxburgh., by. lee«i-g him 'ithont,»-.. £ "futl,™ --Ï

“•ym-? tfsar. fc e-jet
Protestants and Catholics use the same 
churches at different hours of the day.

The Swabians have the reputation of be
ing good musicians ; but, to judge from 
what one hears of their performances, they 
are not good executants—their bands, for 
instance, are greatly inferior to those of Ba
varia Proper, or Austria.

There can be little doubt that the Swa
bians, as a race, have greatly degenerated havei 
since the Middle Ages, as they do not at },h*'*n * , 
the present day produce either distinguished You must

, . . artists or great men. Yet they are a good, work for it .
Ever since Hamburg s iron ateamsnip ^OQM, and industrious people, and rather 

Cimbria made Ellsworth, Maine, known to MI^oa8 Like most Germans, they are 
the rest of the world by arriving m Soutb- ifce incapable of either “ making ” or 
west Harbour with nearly a thousand mys- 7, ta^jn .. a j0ke. They are certainly not a 
terious, close-mouthed Russians, there has ^eodsome people. “ Meine liebe Schwa- 
not been absent from the minds of cartridge » i8 really a very uninteresting maiden, 
and gnnmakers that they might live to reap ^ inferior to her graceful Franconian or 
some benefit from this event, and though ^er lively Bavarian sister. She is swarthy 
there was a great rush by over-zealous peo- square-built, but very serious and ro- 
ple for authorities in the way of interna- mantiC| and does not in the least understand 
tional law and constitutional provisions in an^hing like a flirtation ; she will believe 
relation to the army of nations, the gunma- ^ flattering speeches which may be ad- 
ker and cartridge maker kept their own dreg8e(j to her, and take them all as positive 
counsel, secure in the conviction that declarat;onBi We should advise all young 

Id Cuba, near I.imonal.’on the San 1‘atri- “what ie to be mo.t be. Jhe belief held En|(1„tmen who get introduoed into Swa-
cio coffee e.Ute, VafeUl Hermit, .tend, now for months past, tint the Kutoian ' eraei. ^ hou„holde, to be very careful not to
orumbling in picturaeque decay, the rum. of litting out at Cramp a yard would not ami ^ .ttentive to the young ladle, without
^ZuQraoUm temple, whera, .ome thirty for the Old Worli without »cl“d.ng .n h„„ .eriou. intention.," to
years ago, the very jitoion-flower of woman- their cargoes American arme tod «“"“ej “ Herr Papa " will certoinly be tokmg quo,- TUB man who ha.e t any
îy geniua exhaled itself away. The Sight of bjn, hto proved to have b«n trail fonndjd. tioDS> aod ..Brader Karl" u very remly him pul„.w,rmer, „d tie
.tew leading to thi. little temple i. over- That New England cnrmdge-nmkera have wjth hil brold,w„rd However, a man, e«- hij CJ; muat f*, exontod :----------
grown with clambering vine, that mingle .hipped ten. of thoueand. oi "“"J1" p^^yy if he hto a limited income, might „bea he ,it, dowll on the flag-.tonee.
their dark leavee and gay flower, acroea the ndnea to thia city, coneigned to Rneaian el w„„e than marry a Swabian girl, to she Th„ ]ldi„ voto Uooner’i

SSftSfiïÇSffiT SSSStSSSS,
^■Ind^W wfth’fm^Ü1 todtÆ- 's'jramUr. todEaTt’w^llOUfE. ^rtoTo.r^ny jT^e n°ra Mpgm' «•

lus have the appearance of themselves put- vais ever since. Nothing could exceed me fcerly reimnder8 of the existence of the but- jT „ now all the stvle at fashionable din- every year. Anyone knowing this useful
tin» forth the rich blossoms of these vines, caution with which the whole business nas h and the baker seem to have no place in nerg to have about $f> worth of bouquets branch of knowledge always sUndsthe best chance ofiChttle tim^eis bowerod in a laby- been conduct^. the economy of a Swabian household And to six shilling, worth nf eatable. 1“ ^
rinth of orange-trees, ooooaa, and palme, the at Cramp s yard, and those 1"ter®"®~| has everything is paid for m ready money, way a taste for fine arts is to be cultiva- | y^ndee ln tel^rïph companies arranged for. In
mango and rose-apple, the ruddy pomegra- them, kept the secret that out nearly two dinner parties entirely unknown, and ladies ted. | stitute fitted up woth every convenience
nate and shady tamarind, while the coffee- thousand men employed there pi obably not do not indulge in extravagant toilets, living 
fields spread away in alternate tessellation ten knew that for weeks past the large ware- ia oh The detestable practice of making ’ 
of white flowers and scarlet berries. house at the head of Nyce's lumber wharf oeremonial visit8 obUins here, as elsewhere by

A traveller thus alludes to this fair re- has held guns and ammunition enough to )Q Germany. Fancy having to call upon
treat: “I have often passed it in the still stock a fort- people about four times a year at twelve
night, when the moon was shining brightly, Aside from the large quantity of coal o’clock in the morning dressed in black,
and the leaves of the cocoa and palm threw cach Russian vessel is taking, and the guns with a tail coat and white cravat 1 Butthe 
fringe-like shadows on the walls and floor, and cartridges which contribute heavily to Germans seem to be unable to live without 
and the elfin lamps of the cooulloe swept the cargo, tneir third decks are full of hard- perpetually going about in this hideous cos-

ware of almost every sort, manufactured in tume ; it has been doubted whether a Ger- 
America. There are chisels and augers, and man does not make bis fi at appearance in 
axes and pickaxes, and drawing-knives and thjB WOrld in a dre-s suit, 
gimlets, and shears and shovels, and hat* The djQner hour in Swabia is half-past 
chets and hammers, and spikes and nails, tWelve, and woe betide the poor wretch who 
and tools of almost every known kind. Of jg not in time for that meal, as he is like to 
each there are two or three varieties. Gne fare badly till supper time. As an example 
thing is apparent—they go to Russia well Qf tbis, the writer was once walking through 
stocked with the products of American in- a rt 0{ Swabia, when he arrived at a large 
dustry. There will be sadness up in Rich- vji|aoe at about half-past two o’clock in the 
mond when they leave. Thousands of dol- afternoon terribly hungry. Of course the 
lars have been spent among butchers, ba- tbing to be done was to find out an inn, 

rs, grocers and other dealers. Tens of wbjch is not geterally difficult in this part 
thousands of dollars have gone from the Qf ^e world. Having discovered the re- 
Russian wallet into the pockets of working- ired e8tablishment, the following dialogue 
men during the past summer. It is oonced- piaoe between the writer and the intel-
ed by all tnat there never has been a time u t bo8t . 
since the war, when Richmond a shipyards The Writer : “I 
furnished such a constant scene of activity, j bave some dinner ?” 
as they have furnished through the summer 
and fall of 1878.

fancy • they, would be ignorant and stupid 
indeed ware they otherwise.”

Biographies of living princesses are diffi
cult to construct on authentic foundations ; 
outlines are, of course, public property, and 
from the winter of 1849, when the London 
journal* daily recorded, “Her Royal High
ness Princess Louise was taken for au air- 
ing,” down to the present hour, when she is 
setting sail for a new home, the outward 
part of the Princess's life can easily be 
known ; but we hope to give some glimpses 
of the character and private life of the lady 
so soon to preside over a palace in Canada.

The Prince»» Louise, Marchioness of 
Lome, was born on the 18th of March, 
1848, at Buckingham Palace, then, as now, 
the Queen’s town residence. Her early life, 
like that of all the Queen’s children, was 
spent simply, with the mingling of study 
and recreation, early hours, careful training, 
and religious instruction which belong to aU 
the better class of English households. The 
royal children were surrounded with very 
little useless luxury. There were large nur
series and a cheerful school-room ; every 
possible advantage in moral and mental 
training was theirs, and at no time were 
they without a mother’s personal attention. 
The Queen gave the masters and mistresses 
instructing her children ample authority, 
but she visited the school-room daily, in
spected their studies, and desired that all 
misconduct or good behaviour should be re- 

1“ Hereabouts is a thing remarkable, though but Ht- to her in person. School-room dis-
,1. Lira noU« ?I,-I mran tb.l ««<*> Spline in the royxl f.mlly ia tol to hive£a‘M 2 toM". to,Mtod! been very tovera, yet we h.ve bran gtven 
or perhaps Europe beeldts : and the reason why pleasant pictures of the harmony and sim
ilis not more observed Is partly its plicity of the Princess's young days. There

assssSs-F'6 sawiBSS
Yes.—thirty years ago _various indications of the tastes and talents

SÛT.KSSto dZljh? of the young people A prominent object 
OaredPon\be marvellous landscape spread below. was always Princess Louise e portfolio and

the writing-table of the Princess I oyal. On 
one occasion a lady visiting Windsor recalls 
a pretty picture in this room on which she 
came : Princess Helena practising at the pi
ano, the Princess Royal writing letters, and 
the then youthful Louise examining criti
cally some prints and drawings which had 
been given her on a recent birthday. The 
guest was received with informality, and all 
the kindoeto «Î manner for which the 
Queen's family are noted ; indeed, on visits 
like these, there is only that touch of defer
ence always shown to rank in England to 
mark the inequality between hostess 
guest. The young princesses were always 
talkative and good-humoured with those 
who visited them, and the lady in question 
described bow pleasantly an afieraoon 

them was spent. The Queen com- 
unexpectedly caused the only form- 
eve-v ono rising, and, as she re

mained bu? a short time, standing until 
she had withdrawn, the guest as well as the 

rincesses courtesying as the Queen

hapnily and affectionately the sis
ter» were educated together, the first break 
being the Princes» Royal’s marriage at 
seventeen with the Crown Prince of Germa- 

! ny. Princess Alice married soon after her 
her father’s death, and, ai befitted the 
dreary period, quietly and without ostenta
tion. Princess Helena’» marriage occurring 

after, it came about that when quite 
and for a longer peqpd than any 
sisters, the Princess Louise was 

e “ young lady ” of the royal fa-

Onmllle.
-rsucker MM.

The Celebrated EnglbhMagnetic Appliancesforthe Cureof DiseaseWritten after teeing Modjetka play “ Camille.

Ah msAhe piaoe had been so sad and lonel>. 
But that I knew you, Armand, were eo near !

So long as herring Johnnie Bull 
Fofbems to carp and rail.

Hell find dace set a of folks In us 
Whu're not Inclined to whale.

A ticket of leave—A theatre cheek.
The new crime is called cryptomania.
In favour of internal improvements—In

valids.
A snow plough ie no plough when there is 

no snow.
What can pass be'ore the sun without 

making a shadow ?—The wind.
A COUNCIL of eminent physicians have de

cided that there is no permanent cure for a 
secondary attack of suicide.

From all that we can learn

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING RECENT LETTERS :
85'Klng Street West, Toronto, October Snd, 1878.

SISsbSSSSS1-
>ur success, I remain, youthfully, c_ c_ PoimOT

I dreamed this morning of the summer pleasant 
We peeeed together lu the sweet last year, 

low the village dame and kindly peasant T. J. Mason, Esg.
Dsar 8m,—As your Bri 

great proetratlon, and that 1 
above effect, and I shall rej< 

With best wishes for >0

And how the village dame and kindly peasant 
Came to our collage with their homely cheer.

And then you all sang out so musically—
“ Camille, Camille, we shall be happy yet ! Osiuvi, October 9,1878.

Tun, j Mason Ehq

œSSasaîst^—-*"'-.. - ‘ “
A^i*°th th°^h d Snd ,Dhle<1gedd Armand “and^ou

" Camille. Camille, we a tall be happy never !rt 
And I awoke with dreaming you were dead.

the cable
despatches, the geography of Europe and 
Asia is made up almost wholly of frontiers.

changes its 
hair every vear. The young lady of the 

iod does better—she changes hers every

by
Eu Oio. Oldaxx*.

d,..
If you will sometimes oome where I am Ivlnar, 

And promise sometime by my. side to He.
Prescott, October 3rd, 1878.

The Difference.—The wolf

15“r.SSV”™ wXi... throat .t 1-^ It i. u,udni.l.r.^^ # R A(m, „ ,
Ah me. the place had been so sad and lonel>,

But that I knew you, Armand, were eo near.
Br Henry Aura Blood.

5ra
(in quest of a par- 
‘Are those these ?” 

r, these are

.ND Small.—A man’s ambition is 
ted with some great feat, while a 

with small feat. And

“Those.”—Customer 
tioular 
Dealer 
those.”

Great an 
to be credi 
woman is only happy

A courtly negro recently sent a reply to 
an invitation, in which he “ regretted that 
circumstances repugnant to the acquiescence 
would prevent his acceptance to the invite."

i NO machine agent who was very 
ill, being told that he must prepare to pay 
the debt of nature, wanted to know if it 
couldn’t be paid on the monthly instalment

Saoey.—It is the confession of a widower, 
who has been thrice married, that the first 
wife cures a man's romance, the second 
teaches him humility, and the third makes 
him a philosopher.

Coatless.—“ If Colonel ——— goes on 
he’ll soon not have a 

to another.

Post Ornes, Ottawa, Sept 10th, 1878.®iThe charity which will always be special
ly associated with the name of the Mar
chioness of Lome is the Victoria Hospital 
for Sick Children, established ««me few 
years since, the “ Louise Ward bel 
ooened in 1874

rand of cigar) : “Are 
(affably) : “Yes, si Dear Sir.-I have m

LEITH HILL
V

lise Ward beinj 
opened in 1874. At this beautifol hospital 
for the sick children of London otherwise 
homeless tod unfriended, Frineesa Loojoe 
has been constantly seen, working heartily, 
and not content

JamrsO. Poston.

8 James St , St. Cathsrlr.ee, Sept. 4th, 1878.

sometime previously 
they are well. 1 am

Wm. Baron.

Tiios. J Mason, Emi.

in my 78th year.

II ustrated Panrphh 
also sont by Post or Ex

y seen, working heartily, 
with the merely nominal 

patronage whieh ie itself a benefit. Not 
long ago a lady well known in literary cir
cles, and a friend of the Princess, met her 
at the hospital for some special purpose. It 
so chanced that they were in a room alone 
together, when the roynl lady’s c«“oal eye 
fell upon some duet on the floor. This 
room ought to be swept more carefully, ahe 
exclaimed ; then seeing a broom in the oor- 
ner, sridently left there by the housemsid 
who vanished on their entrance, ahe took it 
up and began playfully to sweep. Her 
companion remonstrated, when the rrrocesa 
said, laughing, “Now,do you auppiee my 
mother left my education so unhnisned that 
I can’t sweep?" and accordingly, half in 
jest, bnt with a skill many housekeepers 
sigh for, the little lady vigorously swept the 
apartment, having taken the homely precau
tion of pinning back her gown before she 

ced the operation.
preparations for the voyage to Cana

da have been made on a most liberal scale. 
Minton, Morflock, A Co., and others have sen 
been executing immense orders in China for 
the Marqnie of .dome’s new household, while 
upholsterers snd furniture-dealers have re
ceived various commands. This will be the 
second visit of the Marquis of Lome, but 
under more brilliant auspices than the last, 
in 1867, when he travelled simply as an 
English gentleman, but making many 
friends, and writing a pleasant account of 
h'S journeying». Emerson, Longfellow, 
Sumner, and many others were his enter
tainers on that occasion, and received a tri
bute of appreciation and thanks in his book.
This time he goes out to make a whole 
country his friends, let us hope, and the 
Princess Louise cannot fail to do her part.

•' How will the Marchioness of Lome con
trive to live without all her dear chanties 
and exhibitions?’’ a friend of hers said the 
other day in our hearing. .

“ Oh !” rejoined some one else, " Princess 
Louise will not be long in Canada without 
creating new ones, and depend upon it, she 
will advance things out there in a surprising 
fashion.” ,, „

These were echoes from “ the household, 
and let ns hope the prophecy wilt bo ful
filled.

apartmen
application. The Appliances areling Price List, Testimonials, etc., frei on 

y Address, on receipt of price.
ets. contain 
press to an,

Wetton & Co.,
Scotland ; 98England ; 17 Mxittind Street. Edinburgh, 

126 Church Street, Toronto. Addressrs. 48 Regent Street, London, 
High Street, Cheltenham ; and

Hole Manufacture
T TlTn»# wunteriug'lriends slowly strolled up ; there

LongVummer hours of Jest and ta’e and chat,— 
The simmering view In sunshine all aglow .

Thos. J. Mason,that
ISS OHUBOH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

!A A^in i dlmbod thy iWe ; !

the young rural mede me e—cet nid Mo»' 1 THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,drinking as he does, 
coat to his back,” said one friend 
“ Nor to his stomach, either,” remarked a 
physician who was standing near.

Well, after all, colonel, Mosea did a great 
deal better than the most of us. He made 
such accurate mistakes that it has taken the 
world several thousand years to discover 
what they were.

The perennial stories of Edison's early ex
perience with a telegraph line put up with 
the assistance of a fellow-workman when he 
had become a telegraph clerk, and of their 
attempt to generate a current by vigorously 
robbing cats at each end of the wire, will 
furnish some amusing chapters for his bio
grapher whenever that worthy takes up his

BUILDERS OF
l’ ToUeomdy scSe thy steep one autumn day. 

And land and shy look misty, sad, and grey. 
Or Is the mist In me t Am I changed so T

°Bu'ÏS,.»M:».rtd.»orn.nd :
Or, won that hill where Moeee stood of vore.- 

A goodlier prospect than this world can show

Budthe ,

With chons 
Are what eld

com men
The

counties stretching to the far-off sea,
I field, toy farm, and pigmy trie, 

saw. three hundred years ago.

among
‘»Uty,n IRON HIGHWAY BRIDGES yut issue, 

ing effect an the line
age and dignities ef the family. The 
Duke’s British honours expired, and his

Camden
with substantiaVanc

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

WHY SMOKE
tyburo WHF.N for the toe |>ri. e

Duke s British honours expireu, mua u« 
Scottish honours devolved on a distant re
lation, at whose decease there was a protract
ed legal contest concerning the heritage. It 
was at length settled in favour of Sir James 
Innés Northcliffe, Baronet. The recent 
Dukes of Roxburghe can only ma remote de
gree claim affinity with the heroic fold Kern 
of Cessford.

THE SPIDER.

BY H. S. COSVWKLL.

Spinner of the silken snare, 
Fell Arachne in your lair.
Tell me, If your powers can tell, 
How you do your work so well t

iyoung pi 
departed. 

Thus grap
pen. Thorley'a Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food.so.-p Having been pre
sented with Bosnia, Austria is now fighting 
for it. “ To you, John,” said a dying man, 
“ I will give ten thousand pounds. “ Why, 
father.” said the son, “you know you 
haven’t a penny in the world.” “ Of course 

V* exclaimed the indulgent father, 
work for it, John—you mast

Givinu aspTakin
A common

almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley food of 
Orest Britain. It consul* of seeds, root», barks, an d 
herbs. Improves tone, flush and spirit In the horse, 
fattens cat o, sheep and pigs rapid y, and grâativ In
creases products of the dairy. Only $10 per 100 lbs. 
Circulars sc it free. Manufactured 43 John 8t.

WASTED in every village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

You can get the Myrtle Navy?Ing on, In light and dark, 
eut and concentric are. 

Lace-like gossamer designs.
Strict to geometric lines.

Perfect to the utmost port. 
Occult, exquisite of art.
How are all these wonders 
1 n your atom of a head Y

Propositions here involved 
Wit of roan has never solved 
Demonstrations hard to find 
Are as crystal to your min 1.

How, In deepest dungeon glooms, 
Do vour Lilliputian looms 
Work such miracles as these, 
Faultless, fairy filagrees ?

American Anns and Ammunition for 
Russia.young,

, known as th T. & B.,F. E. DIXON & CO.,! It was during this period that she first en- 
j cleared herself to the hearts of the English 
| people by entering so cordially into all the 
art and charitable enterprises of the day ; 
her own work in eeulpture and pencil was 
exhibited at the Royal Academy, and the 
name of “ Louise” was speedily known in 
connection with the since famous Art 
Needle work Schools which she established 
at South Kensington, thereby giving con
genial means of employment to hundreds of 
intelligent women thrown upon their own 
resources, as well as developing a high stan
dard of art in home d

Cut this Out—It May Save Your Life.
MANUFACTURERS OFperson living but what suffers 

or less with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
i or Consumption, yet some would die 

rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
hee’a German Syrup has lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and 
its wondrous cures astonish every one that 
try it. If you doubt what we say in print, 
cut this but and take it to your Druggist, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
it, or a regular size for 75 cents.

There is no 

Cold»
LEATHER BELTING.81COLBORNE 8T., IN GILT LETTERS,

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. ■
Send for Price LitU and Dù-rovnt»■. iON EACH R L U G.

T|ALIBURTON COUNTV.

Farm lots in Pysart and other townships.
Town lots in rfaUburton, to which village the Vic- 

toria RallwSy wUl, It is expected, be open for traffic on 
or before 1st October next.

AManager Canadian Land and Emigration Co.,
Front-street East. Toronto._______

TELEGRAPHY.

| y CAUAD/y yy1Careless flies that hither flit 
Come to die ; but there you sit. 
Keeling with your fingers fine 
Each vibrating, pulse-uke Une Marie del Occidente.

HAMILTON, ONT.
The. Great Educator of the Mercantile, the 

facturing, and Farming Community.
be taken In whole or In part to suit

board cheap. Let every young 
few months In winter take a

For circular, etc.,

TENNANT. 6 McLAOHLIN.

Eager to anliclpate 
Hourly mi stages of fate.— 
Funeral telegrams that say 
Here ia feasting

Spider, only 
How you do your work so well. 
Who In life’s mysterious ways 
Knows the method of ihe niase

ecoration.
Entering se thoroughly into charitable 

life, and being also inclined to ritualism, it is 
not surprising that at one time the youpg 
Princess thought seriously of taking the 
veil at the Protestant convent at Viewer. 
This gave rise to various rumours, some of 
which have proved to be utterly without 
foundation ; but it was generally understood 
that her inclination would have led her into 
the Anglican convent. She visited it con
stantly, and while conjectures were busiest 
the Queen drove out to Clewer and desired 
to be shown through the convent. Of 

rse, every facility was given ; her Ma
jesty inquired into the most minute particu
lars concerning the religions and active life, 
but made no special comment, beyond ex
pressing, in a general way, her approbation ; 
but very soon afterwards it was known 
abroad that whatever the Prihcess Louise's 
idea might have been for a religious life, it 
was such no longer. Conjecture was now 
rife as to her marriage ; and when her 
betrothal to John Campbell. Marquis of 
Lome, was publicly annouuced, great sat
isfaction was expressed by all who knew 
the young Princess and her future husband.

, , , ... Lord Lome, all the world knows, is the
Not long ago we chanced to attend a mu- , flon q{ the eighth l)uke Gf Argyll,

sical party given in one of the London stu- Tfaere exists no more sen8ible nobleman in 
dios, noted for its warmth ^ colour and de- E land than the Duke, for he has seen the 
eorations. A company of fi.ty had assern- j ad®antage of uniting an acrive and useful 
bled, the object being a chantable one, and , ^ wjtfa thafc of high rank and power. His 
although no special preparations for royalty I ^ haye beeQ educated with a view even 
seemed to have been made, there was a ^ their owu personal maintenance, and 
small crimson sofa and two high-backed , ^ the elder> the Marquis of Lome, 
chairs set somewhat apart. About them w&g *j)etrothed to a princess, the younger 
every one clustered at will, no other chairs ^ 8ent out to a banking-house in America, 
being apparently watihed over. Every one ^ tfae third aOQ wa8 entered in a commer- 
was laughing and talking eagerly, for nine- hoU8e in London. Lord I»rne's home
tenths of the little audience were acquaint- , ^ ^ M luxunoua, almost as stately, as 
ed. Everything was sociable, goml humour- . of the prince88, for Inverary Castle and 
ed, and merry, as it at Ilo(jeneath are alace8 in their way, and the
th..e Lon,Ion mn.,c»le., »hen »ndd«nl, j on „ Ull|le in Br.Uin who
there wx. jn.t » .light .t.r, H»t tod ho.t , ^mbine|1 ,cven tltle„ m f„t, ,lmo.t re- 
«. went to the door, bojond two half-drawn , but of courM tbere w»! felt to be . 
portiere., .n,l preaently returned following «*rUii j™u.litv in the rank of the two 
two lodlto nod . gentlemto. The younger f he Queen had long known
lady needed no demon.trat.ee iqijicat on, , >he Agr^,£ jutilI1.tely. In hor Jmrnal in
f»r “ wel1 tlu Highland, .he hu recorded her vi.it to
England, to it .oon will bn ui America--that , Iov' c„tle, with » well-known refer- 
of the Princes. Jrchione.. of | ^ ^ ^ uby Mlrqaii The Duché.» of
Lora». She i. ra or , ■ Argyll had been ou tenu* of close friendli-
medium height, <m"ic»h=r»lf ^««efully ; ^^ \Vmd,or, ,„d Lord Lome received 
fmr. like .1 tho Queen, daughter., with ( ^ ^ con8t,nt „d honoured guest ; but 
eery toft p»le brown hair, gentle, mte hgent Duke'„ ,0„ i„ England i. » “ eub-
eyre, and » thoughtful expretoion. If not „ inJ ,(| cb„„c8 to wonder tod
beautiful, there I. something peculiarly .t- ^ (ooli>bl Jetr .t tbe .niance. But 
tractive in her Mp™™on. .nd both her her Mlje,, yfrMn the outset m„l, it clear 
manner tod character bear thi. out , h , ,beJ match met with her higheat favour.

Th. ho.t and '•* “«: A liberal allowance w« granted th. Pria-
Prince» Loom, tod her party in the music ^ Li)ui-e on ber m.rrU|, being tocepted 
room, escorted her to the email .ofa where ; ^ House, of Parliament, and prepara-
without further a^many .ba ,cate her- F mad. for the wedding, which waa

V®.r of The rovTl flmfl'v ! arrengcl for the 21.t ef M.rcCl871. Th. 
°nm tocTeyrao, nnh- 1 QueeL .impie U.i. in regitd to tron.to.nx 

X i is well known. When tue Princess Royal
lie places occupiea tne cnaira near b> Ac- ; married two leading establishments in
^Dgth“.^rj‘7-.U TnZd^nd're" £«<»“ =
mainmf aUnding until >b”y 7"r= ^tmally executed in the daintitot manner
A. mode, of etiQUette in f^ign couutne. -b| ysnd .„bt„idery „f the finrat 
to. alway. moi. or lea. entertaining, I n»y P”* ^ mlro,laced. Some time in ed- 
aweU mention certain trifle. «b”rV*i v„„ „( the wedding the outflt w.i sent to 
on thl. oootoion. During the interval, be. Windlor but QQ eumiting it, the Queen 
tween the mneic eung end played the Fnn- thet not o( it‘.hould be need
ore. glanced about the room, and recogniting J (hT young bride-elect, and Me.damei
peopf. ah. knew, deured b« ““P“l0“ >'> /-----ZI_ w to remodel th. entire
incite them to join her. The young ladle. tro„^.,u The re.ult of thi. wss the met 
the. called noon name or«r. »d n.to^ of y„lk„.nke ..mplicty, the modab u.ad be- 
shaking hand., mada a pretty little conr- Q ^ „;iq„e g„menU which the 
teay-too abort to look servile, end quite « n h/ , r„e,;ed ,%m h„ mother, the 
gvaoeful enough to do honour to e bdl room. ^Qchc.i if Kent. Judging from certain to 
They then est down near Princes. Looue, this story seem, per-
„d oonvereation ... to.na.red on Iaoth ^1. i ind^d, it-to well-known
.idee, the royal lady having much to toy ^ ^ ti m.ny tbe cl„thea being

ss M^rair^rreepoud to the ple^Uy-uttered mqumL hertolf, tod eeldom ha. even a
“^MppCe^d'tp^r.^ £*> «"id. gone forth more .umptnonaly at- 

delight. When the musical part of the day u,2!?’
was over, H------joined the Princess’s party, 1 ne
and they moved about, looking al the pic
tures which were here and there on easels, 
the Princess talking earnestly about the 
work, in German, which is, of course, like 
her mother tongue. Those who approach!<1 
to speak to her bowed or courteaied, doing 
the same on leaving her ; but beyond this 
there waa no further formality, unless the 
recurrence of “ Your Highness,” or “ Prin
cess Louise ” be considered such. In min 
ner she is frank, unaffected, and cheerful, 
having plenty to say, and on every variety 
of subjects ; indeed, no member of the royal 
family is so constantly accused of “opin
ions ; ’ one is perpetually hearing that the 
Princees Louise is going to do this, that, or 
the other, because she “ thinks ” this and 
that. In sober fact, the new Lady of Can- 
ada has straightforward, independent no
tions, dislikes anything like concealment or 
intrigue, and, with great executive ability,

> express ner views on the sub
jects in which she is interested. People 
say that her inclination, were she of “leaser 
mould,” would be for the ballet ; bnt all 
this may be a bit of Mrs. Grundy’» 
tivenesa. To go back to the studio ; when 
the entertainment was ended, and the pic
ture* duly admired, the Princess and her 
suite left with very little ceremony, those 
nearest her courtesying as she passed down 
the room, and receiving a pleasant, smiling 
salutation in return.

“How 
of Lome is

" But remember,” rejoined 
“ royal people are brought up to it

reiwy ’ Business Items.one mo
The course caa 

students.
Terms liberal and 

man who. can spare a f< 
course In this Institution.

Students enter at any time.

wife to knit 
a scarf vndet 

from swearing
DOMINION

1 Telegraph Institute
THE PRINCESS LOUISE. FOR LEARNERS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS I
The Princess at a Private Concert—Man

ner of Receiving Royalty—Soma Points 
of Etiquette Observed-The Manner and 
Opinions of the Princess- Her Early 
Days and Education - System of the 
Royal School-Room ; a Pretty Picture 
Early Charitable and Art Enterprises 
of the Princess Louise—Her Betrothal 
—The Antecedents and Character of 
the Marquis of Lome—The Queen's 
Ideas about Trousseaux-Home Life of 
the Princess In Town and Country 
Victoria Hospital A Royal House Maid 
-The Princess as an Artist-Prepara
tions for the Sojourn In Canada-

All now"good*An immense stock to choose from. .
and beautiful-designs.

TERMS :
Day Life Scholarship for

One of the most signal triumphs achieved 
any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 

ir was won by the Oshawa Cabinet GENTLEMEN,
Company. This company obtained the First ’ Night y*e scholarship for
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, carried LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

tChtotoJbthtÆ HENRY cTbOWMAN,
claim to the very highest position among MANAGER,
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro- I 32 KING STREET HAST, TORONTO.
vince. The whole of their immense stock in I ----- -—------------- —----- - ~ *
the ware rooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked 
to sell at very 1

Victoria Chemical Company. Toronto,

. - .'SS just issued our 
new mammoth catalogue of 
Holiday Goods, comprising 
Gold and Silver Welches, 
Silver Plated Tea Sets, Cas
ters, Card Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Krult D shee, Uske 
Dishes, Fancy Butter Dishes, 
Water Coolern, Ac., ke. 
Gold and plated Jewellery, 
Diamonds, Chains, Rings, 
Lockets, Sporting Goods, 
Skates, and a host of other 
good-i suitable for Holiday 
Weeenta.

We have

on tne
lamps of the coot 

mgh the windows and the d 
their lurid and mysterious light on every ob
ject, while the air was laden with the mingled 
perfumes of the coffee wreathe and orange 
flowers, the tube rose and night-biooming 
ce reus, and have

tingthe wind(From Harper’s Baxar )

_ “SIMMS'
tea. SAWS

Are Superior o-
Gentlemen,—Confirming my statement a short 1 I *R others.

time ago as to the satiifacLory result» from the use of SJ \ Ear* Wnrl
your Compound Strut ok Hypoi-hosi-mtss, I will \ A ,,WI“*
further add that freeh proofs of the gtnulne benefits I > ^ --M- \ ILiLp Wart
conferred on patient» requiring It are constantly com- I \ . r A uttwr 11 via.
ing under my observation ; parties to whom I have 1 x j 1 1 n
recommended it, have in a short time, with the I V ’LM8 lOWfl. 
deepest thankfulness, acknowledged the relief they x fi ...
have experienced, and In (some cases have asserte.l "*. • ■: / I OlfomilV 11
that it, and it alone, has savea their lives. It gives I ; . '
me much pleasure to assure you that 1 consider your TtEPtf.
Syrup, t e Victoria Hypophosfhitks. the best •
rax"»”a rh. smith * o„., st. 0.».,!..., om.
tie, C lughs, etc., and believing this, I constantly re- I Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada,
commend it before every other Compound. I ^ gend for price List.

cal (.’hemlst.

asp's Pictobal Balsam Is compose 
the most he* thy balsams and gums The Balsams, 
which enter Into its composition, were us d by the 
natives when America was first discovered aad are 
combined with other vegetible tonics, so blended to
gether, that it Is a specific for all afftetions of the 
throat and lunge. Thousands of bottles are used an
nually, and it is considered one of the standard pre
parations of the day. For sale by all dealers.

ow prices.
Ottawa, Ontario.roe* and night-biooming 

thought no fitter birth 
place could be found for the images she cre
ated." ; , ..

Here, in the retirement of the rarely dis
turbed repose and beauty of Hermits, lived 
and passed away, almost unheard and anno- 
ticed, “ Maria del Occidente,” one of earth’s 
great singers, whose numbers, having al
ways grace and sweetness, had often also 
the majesty and the fervid pathos wrong in 
a narrower tide from Mrs. Caroline Norton

Rogers Mfg Co,,
i52 Church St.,
i5by her passionate sense of her own wrongs, 

and from Mrs. Browning by her yearning 
compassion over other’s woes.

And te crown these gifts Maria del Occi
dente had a pure recognition of the Infinite 
design as manifested through the mysterious 
passions of love, which in its full, simple,^ 
unabashed expression makes her “Zophiel 
among the bravest and the most modest of 
the creations of genius.

Eighty-two years ago, in the town of 
Med lord, Massachusetts, she was little 
Maria Gowan, a baby girl around whom no 
special hopes were clustered, and whose 
baby brow» foreshadowed neither the glory 
nor the sorrow» of the poet’s purple-fruited

She was born and bred American ; but it 
is not unlikely that the blood of the Welsh 
bards, from whom she claimed lineage, may 
have tinctured the fine current of her veins. 
Her short life of only fifty years was one of 
comparatively little outward incident, yet 
these, mostly of her own shaping, indicate 
the dignity and strength of her character, 
and mark her stainless girlhood and her de
voted motherhood. But her poems, especi
ally her great work “Zophiel, ’ shows that 
her mental and spiritual l’fe was a passion
ately vivid one of intense experiences, and 
beneath the strong music of her verse 
breathes ever the cry of the conscious isola
tion of great gifts, the supreme longing for 
complete human sympathy.

Toronto,am very hungry. Can
Yen- truly yours,

ji. f. McCarthy. 
Pharmaceuli iThe Intelligent Host : “ Dinner ! I ! 1 

Dinner ! 1 ! ! Why, it’s half-past two I !”
The Writer : “ Yes, I know, but I have 

had nothing to eat all day. Can you not 
give me something to eat ?”

The I. H. : “ Quite impossible. One 
never eats at half-past two, because one has 
dined at twelve 1 One can take a cup of 
coffee at such an hour, or a glass of beer, 
but it is not pouible that one can be hungry at 
half-poet two in the afternoon ! One is not an, 
ostrich, and cannot, therefore, be eating all 
day long. One dines At twelve and one 
takes supper at eight. Good afternoon. 

Much as the Swabians have degenerated as 
tists and musicians, it is nothing to the 

to have lost all 
It is diffi- 

roduced 
t of the

• THE BRITISH AMERICANFor aile by all dealers.

"Les Plaideurs."
It is an imitation of the “Wasps ” of Ar

istophanes, and ridicules a class which Mo- 
lie: e, seemingly, never dared to touch, the 
lawyers. The action and characters of the 
play are too extravagant to bring it within 
the bounds of comedy ; it is rather a three- 
act farce. We have a judge who has such 
an enthusiasm for his vocation that he will 
not spare time for eating and sleeping, and 
even goes to bed with his robes on ; we have

tlje embroilment, of th. law; w. hto. a J"® à thto 7 laid which p
trial of a dog for stealing a capon, in which «Ht. ooncMTCthat. 
the proceedings of the French law courts of _ ,. >„| d pe»er Von Arberthe day are humorou.ly bitrlcqaed, tod the Sdrtohonrg Jbb£}, • to delight in
rhodomontade of the advocate, toveraly w“£ „ the new pnip.t tod organ in

5£^X^h^ i“S»3£t'he*— Chictoeto^nd^thaJoOtotto. .TtLtrt -1\

^*Xhe scenery in Swabia is for the most part 
pretty and interesting, but in some places 
there are great bald tracts of land entirely 
without trees, very desolate and dreary. 
The ancient towns are exceedingly interest
ing. Him and Augsburg are the most im
portant. The Cathedral of the former place 
ia justly celebrated, not only for the grand
eur of its architecture, but also for its mag
nificent stained glass and interesting furoi-

PIANOSTORONTO.
T ahi? ^Yxllow'oil lsfat\he*besd o?thel?«t. ^Us Ir the price for Farmer», Tradeeuien, and Méchante» 
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Address, J. & 0. Fischer
Mathushek Piano Co.

BY

New York.
hu

without further ceremony, she eeate l 
self. Her “lady and gentleman inwaiti 
by whom every memt 
is accompanied on going into e 
lie place», occupied the chair» 
cording to etiquette, every one 
when the special guests en 
mained standing until thei

TORONTO. J. D. ODELL, - New Haven.
Barristers & Attorneys,

Watson A Haggart, 80 Adelaide East. Toronto.
Engravers,

J. B. Webb, 18 King East

ORGANSh/BXnaEESÜS
M.toî*suJka't"015^'*Tr.-
MATTHEWS A BttO ,98 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ONTARIO BAKING 1*0 W Dit R 
Best In the market. Take no other.

fro BYm his experience c
Criste—indeed the three principe! persOBWe

comedy, however, was a failure’]’ sonifihow 
the Parisians could not take ita humorfr, end 
it was withdrawn on its second representa
tion. Molière, always juet and gen 
although on ill terms with the author, alone 
praised it, and said openly in the theatre 
that the comedy was excellent, and that 
those who ridiculed it deserved themselves 
to be ridiculed. A month afterwards it was
performed » an afterpiece before the King *m- ■ . the moat dignified
at VeraaiUea, and enjoyed by him with to Augaborg la, perb.p^ Th|M„.
much gu.t.i that hi. buret, of immoderate looking of »1 mile in leogth,
laughter quite astonished the court Al- imilian .Strviic, .ucrebt
though it Wto the .mail hour, of the mom- .. hoed on both nd» ' n *”
ing when th, totora return»! to Puna, they houto.,
S^hUtoc^^wtoATui^ rets hrittf

hour., who seldom bond .uch aoond. even “ ,he Whut
Noremberg ia to German 0obb‘c! 
is to German Renaissance. Yet it must not 
be supposed that Augsburg haa no buildings 
of an earlier date than the Renaissance, for 
the Cathedral haa a nave of the very~earli- 
est Romanesque, entered by bronze doors, 
covered with bae-reUef, reinventing scenes 
from the Scriptures, executed in the year 
1063, while it i. lighted by windows retain
ing their ancient suuned glass of the same 
date, undoubtedly the very earhest exam
ples of this art now in existence^ Althongh 
not a grand example of architecture the Ca
thedral of Augsburg contains much that is 
interesting, and is very nch in pictures of 
the early Swabian school ; fine works are to 
£ see/over the alUra by the elder Hol
bein, Bnigkmeyer. Zeitbloom, and Martin

H. W. Brewer.

- Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince A Oo. -GETSerenity In Death. 25&»'rfec“^i JgsSHWtS.
Hudson, N. Y._____ ___________________________

BUST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES,Perfect serenity in regard to death is not 
to be attained by any effort of the will, nor 
by any mere process of reasoning ; it is ra
ther the result of a happy combination of 
bodily and mental conditions. The chief of 
these conditions, the assured hope of a fu
ture beyond the grave, in comparison of 
which the brightest early visions fade like a 
candle before the dawn, is not given to all ; 
and in these day» especially, it is for many 
overshadowed, if not altogether blotted ont, 
by doubts and questionings which can no 
longer be hidden from the multitude. Even 
to those who muet earnestly cling to the hope 
of immortality, it would seem that our 
troublons inheritance of sympathy may cast 
many a distressing side-li>’ht upon proeveci® 
in which of old the faithful were able to 
take undisturbed delight However this 
may be, the mere prospect of prolonged ex- 

beyond the grave, apart from other 
for joyful confidence, must be taken 

rather as enlarging the scope of our hopes 
and of our fears than of necessarily altering 
the balance between them. Habitual hope
fulness may colour the prospect beyond the 
grave with the same glowing tint which it 
throws over this world, so that in some 
cases the tame cause which makes life de
lightful makes death not unwelcome. Such 
a state of mind, though rare, is not un
known. But perhaps s perfect balance of 
feeling is more readily to he found at a low
er level of expectation.—The ComhiU Maga-
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$100 No. 8 Adelaide St.lEast, Toronto.)WOLTZ BROSmarriage preparation» seemed in a 

to affect all Eugland, for there was a 
, that the bond united the Princess

Large amounts in the aggre-

i generally, in not having a correct 
■ J and reliable weighing scab

more closely with the pe >ple. Eight young 
ladies of rank were chosen as bridesmaids, 
and they represented much of the youth 
and beauty of England. We have been 
told by those who participated ve 
in this notable event that few

home-like than that of

at midday. What could it mean ? Nothing 
less than the arrest of the profane writer who 
had dared to mock at the majesty of thery nearly 

weddings 
! the

istence
law. Next day it was rumoured all over 
Paris that Racine had been arrested in the 
night and thrown into prison.

THE
were more

™1ady who visited Inverary with the
____ee has told us of the unaffected and
agreeable routine of the life there. After 
breakfast, if the weather permitted, the 
two special guest» generally went off unat- 

ed to sketch in eome part of the park or

DOUSIOR STANDARD 
SCALES,

mM,SWEET BUTTER OP A RICH 
GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
seasons of the year by using the

"Who Art Thour

When Dr. Beadon waa rector of Eltham, 
in Kent, England, the text he one day un
dertook to preach from waa, “ Who Art 
Thou ?” After reading the text he made (as 
was hi» custom) |a pause, for the congrega
tion to reflect upon the word» : when a gen
tleman, in a military drees, who at the in
stant was marching very sedately up the 
middle aisle of the church, supposing it e 
question addressed to him, to the surprise of 
all present, replied, “ I am, sir, an officer of 
the sixteenth regiment of foot, on a recruit
ing party here ; and having brought my wife 
and family with me, I wish to be acquainted 
with the neighbouring clergy and gentry.” 
This so deranged the divine, and astonished 
the congregation, that though they attempt
ed to listen with decorum, the discourse was 
nut proceeded with without considerable 
difficulty.

JERSEY BUTTER POWDERtend
neighbourhood ; in the afternoon they 
usually rode or drove, returning at five or 
six for the drawing-room tea party which is 
part of the routine of every country house 

Great Britain. Occasionally the Princess 
some lady in attendance walked out 

and visited the cottages of the peasantry, 
talking to the pëople good-humoredly, and 
forgetting herself in remembering their 
wmnts and miseries. In London, of course.
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Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

THE
Vienna Baking Powder !
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Lighter, and Better Broad than any other powder. 
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American and Swiss Watches,with
“Dot's Ml "—An agent who had sold a 

Dutchman some goods, was to deliver them 
in the afternoon at the residence of the pur
chaser. The Dutchman gave him the fol
lowing directions “ Yon shoost goes be
hind the church ; den yon turns up to de 
right for a while till yon sees a house mit a 
big hog in the yard. Dot’s me. ”
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Self-Adjustable
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THI radii rat time, we think, in 
man', life i« when hi. girl wntto to him that 
ah. want, her old letter., tod thnt he cm 
bare hi. 8fty-cent diamond 
application.

Mr Glamtoh. haa found many diffionl- 
tira with Homer', epithet, tor colour, 
lum Pole, in the current number oUVriora.

of ^"n^UrL* ** £^e «"Si'rM.nd.

LYON 8l ALEXANDER- |VV AT C H"K E Y
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

the Princess’» life has been more stately, so 
far at least as externals go. Of late ahe has 
resided at Kensington Palace, once the fa
vourite home of Queen Anne, where also the 
Prince snd Princess Teck have spent some 
years. Here she has emtinuod to carry out 
her charitable and artistic project», and to 
entertain her friends.

Music has long been one of her favourite 
one else, studies, and she recently sent word to a new 
from in- singing master that she would like to engage

That will wind any watch.earrings upon
128 Bay St, Toronto.

-jaggy |WOLTZ BROS & CO., _Maternal Logic.—“ Ma,” said a little 
girl, “ if you’ll let me bny some sugar candy 
IUbe real good.” “ My ohild,” solemnly 
responded the mother, “ Yon should not be 

You should be good for no-

GURNEY & WARE*“UK
AND

FuU Linet. Choice Selection».

wa-
essy and graceful the Marchioness 
is !” said somebody.
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